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August 25, 2015 
 
Andrew Slavitt 
Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Attention: CMS-1628-P 
P.O. Box 8010 
Baltimore, MD 21244-8010 
 
Re: CMS-1628-P; Medicare Program; End-Stage Renal Disease Prospective Payment 

System, and Quality Incentive Program 
 
Dear Acting Administrator Slavitt: 
 

NxStage Medical, Inc. (NxStage) appreciates the opportunity to provide the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) with comments on the Proposed Rule for the End-Stage 
Renal Disease (ESRD) Prospective Payment System (PPS) for Calendar Year (CY) 2016 
(Proposed Rule).  NxStage is a Lawrence, Massachusetts-based developer and manufacturer of 
innovative medical device technology for patients with kidney failure.  NxStage is also a 
provider of dialysis services with eight Medicare certified dialysis clinics in the United States.  
As the leader in home hemodialysis (HHD), we have unique insight into how CMS’ proposed 
payment policies under the ESRD PPS would impact beneficiaries’ access to HHD services. 
 

Our comments focus on (1) CMS’ proposal to maintain the home dialysis training 
adjustment at $50.16, based on the inaccurate assumption of 1.5 hours of nursing time per 
training session, for patients outside of the first 120 days of dialysis, and (2) CMS’ proposed 
reduction to the payment multiplier for the onset of dialysis adjuster, which would effectively 
reduce payment for home patient training, as this adjuster is applied in lieu of the training 
payment for patients in the first 120 days of dialysis.  CMS’ proposal would continue to limit 
ESRD patient access to the one therapy that has been consistently shown to provide the best 
clinical outcomes, has tremendous patient satisfaction, and would be the most frequently chosen 
modality by knowledgeable medical professionals.1  Although HHD is believed to be appropriate 
for over 10% of patients requiring dialysis in the United States (12 to 16% according to 

                                                  
1  Merenghi, J, et al., Insights into nephrologist training, clinical practice and dialysis choice. Hemodialysis 
International 2011; Schiller B, et al., Perceptions about renal replacement therapy among nephrology professionals. 
Nephrology News and Issues, September 2010. 
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nephrologist surveys published in peer-reviewed journal2) and it is utilized at this level in some 
other parts of the world, utilization in this country remains below 2% despite a decade of 
availability of technologies specifically designed and FDA cleared for this application, and 
despite mounting clinical data supporting the benefits, both quality of life and clinical, that can 
be obtained by patients offered this therapy.  CMS’ proposed payment for training is a significant 
continuing barrier to the broader adoption of this therapy, with only 18% of clinics actively 
offering the therapy.  This is not only a tremendous disservice to an already burdened chronic 
patient population, it is completely inconsistent with an express Congressional mandate that the 
“maximum practical number of patients who are medically, socially, and psychologically 
suitable candidates for home dialysis should be so treated.”3   

 
This inequity must be addressed.  CMS has received over one thousand comments to date 

on the inadequacy of the training payment since the implementation of the bundled payment 
system, including those comments posted already in the current comment period.  Constituents 
have provided data consistently demonstrating that the training payment is inadequate and is a 
bar to the broader adoption of this important, Congressionally mandated therapy.  And CMS has 
failed to respond.  It has failed to address the inadequate payment.  It has even failed to 
meaningfully respond to the myriad of commenters, many of whom are patients who took the 
time to write to CMS so that future patients could avoid the challenges many of these patients 
had to overcome in fighting for access to home dialysis therapy.  We and other stakeholders have 
waited too long for CMS to fulfill its legal obligation to engage meaningfully with us, and to 
consider fully the ample evidence that the Medicare payment for home dialysis training is 
inadequate.  The time to act is now.   

 
In order for HHD to be appropriately accessible to Medicare beneficiaries, it is 

imperative that CMS increase the payment for home training (both as a stand-alone 
adjuster and as part of the onset of dialysis adjuster) to compensate for 5, not 1.5, hours of 
nursing time.  It is also imperative that this adjustment be funded outside of the context of 
the bundle.  CMS has the authority to increase the training payment in a non-budget 
neutral way.  Beneficiary access to HHD should not come at the expense of appropriate 
payment for basic dialysis services, especially where the expense is de minimis to CMS.  
According to a 2014 analysis of The Moran Company previously shared with CMS and 
attached hereto as Attachment A, adequate reimbursement for training costs would 
require an additional $240 per training session.  Medicare would pay 80% of that amount, 
and, at 2012 utilization rates, the cost would be $6.2 million. 

                                                  
2 David C. Mendelssohn, et al., What Do American Nephrologists Think About Dialysis Modality Selection?, 37 
American Journey of Kidney Disease 22-29, 2001. 
3 SSA § 1881(c)(6).  Congress’ intent cannot be achieved without meaningful access to HHD, given that peritoneal 
dialysis is not clinically appropriate for many beneficiaries, and given that peritoneal dialysis is often only a 
temporary option on account of the inadequate functioning or failure of the peritoneal membrane over time.  Many 
statutes require interpretation to discern Congress’ intent, but this is not one of them.  Congress’ directive is clear. 
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In our comments below, we reiterate the benefits associated with home dialysis that 

continue to justify Congress’ mandate that Medicare beneficiaries have access to home dialysis 
to the maximum reasonable extent, and lay out once again the compelling data supporting the 
inadequacy of the home training payment and how it limits beneficiary access to HHD today.4  
We explain why providers may not comment on this issue to the same degree as other 
constituents and review the small cost of addressing this inequity in the ESRD payment system.  
We suggest different sources to pay for this very modest increased cost and reiterate that, in any 
case, the increase in the training payment need not be budget-neutral.  Finally, and importantly, 
we review how CMS has failed for five years running to meet its legal obligation to 
meaningfully engage with us and other stakeholders on this matter, and how that failure must be 
redressed now in connection with the 2016 ESRD PPS Final Rule.  
 

1. HHD has continuously been demonstrated to have superior clinical outcomes to 
other ESRD dialytic therapies, but remains underutilized, despite Congressional 
mandate. 
 
Clinical evidence supporting the clinical superiority of HHD continues to build versus 

both conventional in-center hemodialysis and home peritoneal dialysis.  Although nearly 90% of 
all dialysis patients are treated in-center, with hemodialysis three times per week, HHD has been 
shown to provide substantial clinical and psychosocial benefits to patients when compared to 
those of patients treated under the typical in-center therapeutic regime.  Published studies 
consistently report improved survival, increased transplantation, and improved quality of life for 
HHD patients.  Because home therapies also more easily allow different therapeutic regimes, 
including increased treatment frequency and nocturnal therapies, HHD has also been shown to 
address and significantly improve a number of chronic conditions faced by certain dialysis 
patients, such as left ventricular hypertrophy, hypertension (using fewer medications), 
hyperphosphatemia, depression, long post-treatment recovery times, sleep disturbances, and 
restless leg syndrome.5  Importantly, patients treated with home therapies are more likely to be 
employed than other dialysis patients, and most closely achieve the ESRD program charter for 
rehabilitation.  HHD represents an important opportunity as only 26% of dialysis patients aged 
18 to 54 are working or attending school. 6   
 

Despite these significant benefits, the therapy remains underpenetrated.  Although experts 
estimate that over 10% of dialysis patients are appropriate candidates for HHD, less than 2% of 

                                                  
4 While we recognize that that the home dialysis training adjustment under the ESRD PPS is available for both HHD 
and peritoneal dialysis and that an increase in the adjustment would affect payment for training for both home 
dialysis modalities, this letter focuses primarily on HHD in light of the particular concern over access to HHD 
among Medicare beneficiaries.   
5 We have attached a draft white paper outlining the benefits of home and more frequent hemodialysis, including a 
bibliography, as Attachment B. 
6 2009 and 2010 Consolidated Network Report, Table 20. 
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United States patients currently receive the benefits of this therapy.  Even though professional 
medical experts would choose HHD for themselves more than any other modality, the patients 
they care for hardly have access to it.  Only 18% of dialysis clinics actively offer HHD to their 
patients, and only 27% are certified to offer the therapy according to most recent Dialysis 
Facility Compare data.  In light of the overwhelmingly positive clinical data as well as expert 
opinion regarding the proper utilization of this therapy, it is clear that therapy economics for 
Medicare patients are inappropriately influencing modality choice.  Although Congress mandates 
that the maximum number of patients suitable for home therapy be so treated, despite the 
availability of new technologies designed and FDA cleared specifically for this use, and over a 
decade of opportunity, HHD remains no more than a niche therapy for a lucky few.    
 

Centers lose money training HHD patients due to the woefully inadequate training 
payment, making the therapy simply uneconomic to deliver.  Until this is addressed, 
beneficiaries will continue to be denied access to what, by many accounts, is truly a superior 
therapy for those patients for whom it is appropriate. 
 

2. Data provided to CMS consistently demonstrate the inadequacy of the training 
payment, which is inconsistent with the purpose of Medicare payment adjusters as 
implemented by CMS as well as CMS’ expressed intent in creating the training 
payment adjuster post-bundle. 
 
For nearly a decade, NxStage has been committed to working with CMS to arrive at a 

training adjustment amount that is grounded in the best available data and analysis and that 
carries out Congress’ imperative.  Over the years, working with experts familiar to CMS, we 
have performed extensive analyses of cost report and other data, all of which we have repeatedly 
brought to CMS’ attention.7  We have gone to considerable effort to ensure that the data on 
which we are relying are as accurate and complete as possible.8  For example, the analyses are 
carefully screened to exclude cost reports that contain data that are obviously incomplete or 
erroneous.  We are confident that the data that we have analyzed represent the best source of 
information about the costs to providers of HHD training.  And the availability of such cost 
report data belies any assertion by CMS that no such reliable data exist. 
 

                                                  
7 See, e.g., Presentation by NxStage Medical, Inc., to Ctrs. for Medicare & Medicaid Servs., Addressing the Training 
Payment Barrier to Home Hemodialysis Access (July 1, 2014) [hereinafter 2014 Presentation]; Presentation by 
NxStage Medical, Inc., to Ctrs. for Medicare & Medicaid Servs., Addressing the Barriers to Home Hemodialysis 
Access  (Mar. 19, 2015) [hereinafter 2015 Presentation] (attached as Attachment C).   
8 We commissioned The Moran Company, a respected health care consulting firm, to analyze dialysis providers’ 
cost reports and provide us with an estimate of the costs of providing home dialysis training.  Moran’s original 
analysis was based on 2006 cost report data; it has updated the analysis several times with more recent cost report 
data, most recently in May 2014 based on 2012 cost report data.  We note that our estimate of incremental training 
costs is based on data for both peritoneal dialysis and HHD training, which show that the training costs for 
peritoneal dialysis are similar to those for HHD.   
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 Analysis of these data has consistently shown that dialysis providers incur HHD training 
costs well in excess of the training adjustment that CMS has established under the ESRD PPS.  
The most recent analysis, performed in March 2015, found that the incremental cost of HHD 
training versus maintenance HHD was $242.54 per session, and that the labor portion of the 
HHD training session was $230.01 per session, or 5.1 hours of nursing time based on current 
wages.9  As you know, the current CMS adjustment is only $50.16, based on an assumption of 
1.5 hours of nursing time.  Another survey from March 2015 took a different approach and 
analyzed the amount of labor involved in providing HHD training; that survey similarly arrived 
at an estimate of more than five hours per session.  Our approximately five-hour estimate also is 
consistent with CMS’ own ESRD benefits manual, which states that “the average training time 
for hemodialysis patients is based upon 5-hour sessions given 3 times per week.”10 
 
 The bottom line is that, no matter what method we have used to analyze the available 
data, we have consistently arrived at an estimate of the training labor costs that significantly 
exceeds the amount of the adjustment that Medicare provides to compensate providers for those 
costs.  As we detail below, although we have asked repeatedly for explanations as to why CMS 
believes paying for 1.5 hours of nursing time is appropriate, we have received no response.  The 
estimate of 1.5 hours is not supported by cost reports.  Nor could CMS have reasonably derived 
the estimate from an inaccurate oversimplification, such as comparing 5 hours for an HHD 
training session to 3.5 hours for an in-center hemodialysis session which is paid for under the 
bundle.  Calculating the nursing time for HHD training in this way would be inaccurate because 
HHD training is administered by a dedicated registered nurse, as mandated under CMS’ own 
Conditions for Coverage, whereas in-center hemodialysis is typically administered by a dialysis 
technician simultaneously covering four patients and observed by a registered nurse 
simultaneously covering 10 to 12 patients.  However it was calculated, the 1.5-hour estimate 
results in significant undercompensation of providers for HHD training costs. 
 

That undercompensation deters dialysis providers from offering HHD.  As NxStage 
explained in its July 2014 presentation to CMS, given the current training adjustment, dialysis 
providers break even for only about 60% of their HHD patients; they fail to recoup their full 
costs for about 40% of their patients.11  Providing HHD is thus economically infeasible in many 
cases, and, unsurprisingly, the vast majority of dialysis providers – 82%, according to a recent 
study – do not offer HHD treatment at all.12  Nor is this situation likely to improve if the training 
adjustment remains at its current level.  Indeed, a study discussed in NxStage’s March 2015 
presentation to CMS projected that at current therapy growth rates13 only 3.2% of the prevalent 

                                                  
9 Data from The Moran Company analysis of 2012 cost report data were communicated via email from NxStage to 
Jana Lindquist and Laurence Wilson on April 1, 2015, and April 13, 2015, respectively. 
10 CMS, Medicare Benefit Policy Manual, ch. 11, § 30.2. 
11 See 2014 Presentation at 12. 
12 See 2015 Presentation at 4. 
13 8.4% for HHD, 10.1% for peritoneal dialysis, and 3% for the entire dialysis population, taken from 2014 Network 
data representing actual home modality growth from 2012 to 2013. 
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dialysis population will be receiving HHD by 2024 – far below the expert-recommended target 
of over 10% of patients requiring dialysis in the United States, as stated earlier. .14   
 
 All of this points to the historical failure of the training payment adjuster to ensure 
beneficiary access to HHD.  In the 2011 ESRD PPS Proposed Rule, CMS proposed to eliminate 
a separate training payment.  In response to commenters, however, CMS stated that “we agree 
with the commenters that we should treat training as an adjustment under the ESRD PPS.  We 
believe the ESRD PPS base rate does not account for the staffing costs associated with one-on-
one focused home dialysis training furnished by a registered nurse.  Because the patient-focused 
training requires greater nursing resources than provided for non-training treatments, we feel that 
a separate training add-on adjustment is warranted.”15  Given this acknowledged reality, paying 
for only a small fraction of the incremental costs of home training, as CMS currently proposes, is 
nonsensical and fails to accomplish CMS’ regulatory as well as Congressional intent.  As 
implemented by CMS, adjusters such as the training payment are intended to help ensure that 
beneficiaries have access to services, even where the costs for caring for a particular patient, 
such as an HHD patient during patient training, are uniquely higher.  CMS must address the 
woefully inadequate payment to accomplish its regulatory intent. 
 

3. If certain providers state that the training adjuster is not their highest priority 
payment issue, it is because of CMS’ choice in 2014 to pay for the cost of the 
increase to the training payment through a reduction to the bundle; a reduction to 
the bundle need not recur as an increase to the training payment need not be 
budget-neutral and there are other funding options. 
 
Beyond the cost report data, there has been clear and consistent support for the correction 

of the training payment for HHD over many years from a host of affected constituents, most 
notably beneficiaries themselves.  Certain providers, however, might state that the training 
adjuster is not their highest priority payment issue, even though they acknowledge that the 
adjuster is lower than their actual costs.  Such a view would be understandable in light of CMS’ 
2014 decision to adjust the bundled payment downward in a budget-neutral fashion to pay for the 
small increase in the training payment implemented that year.  If CMS were to increase the 
training payment in 2016 again at the expense of the bundle, the centers that are not currently 
offering this therapy might bear at least an initial reduction in payment.  Moreover, providers are 
concerned that increasing payment for training through a budget-neutral reduction to the bundle 
sets a dangerous precedent with respect to payment for new or increased activities more 
generally by shifting money from the base bundled rate to those activities.  Given that providers, 
too, have consistently communicated that they perform hemodialysis treatments at a loss on 
Medicare patients, it is entirely understandable that they would not willingly agree to lose more 
on the majority of their patients to pay for another activity, notwithstanding the Congressional 

                                                  
14 Id. at 5; Mendelssohn, supra n.2. 
15 75 Fed. Reg. 49,030, 49,062 (Aug. 12, 2010). 
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mandate for the activity here.  As providers ourselves, we respect and understand the intellectual 
integrity of this position.  The bundle for base services should be derived based on available cost 
data.  Artificial reductions, which clearly are not statutorily mandated, 16  unfairly penalize 
providers that have consistently operated efficiently in a highly cost-constrained environment.   
 

But CMS cannot continue the inadequate funding for HHD training, even in the face of 
any such opposition.  We see at least three possible approaches to funding an increase to the 
training payment.  Option A would be to use an incredibly modest sum of new money, which 
CMS has the statutory right to do, to fund the increase.17  Option B would be to use a small 
portion of the “leakage” that is projected to result from CMS’ payment adjuster-driven 
underpayment on the PPS and underpayment of the outlier pool (calculated to be $2.29 per 
treatment in total, and $0.28 for the outlier pool by The Moran Company)18 to fund the increase 
without any reduction to the bundle.  This would be an appropriate, policy-supporting move to 
employ funds that would otherwise be lost forever in the system. Or, Option C, and least 
preferable, would be to implement the increase in a budget-neutral fashion, acknowledging that 
CMS would be creating short term financial winners and losers in the provider community in 
support of an important beneficiary policy objective.19  Whatever approach CMS ultimately 
decides to follow, however, it cannot continue to ignore the inadequacy of funding for HHD 
training.  
 

4. The cost of addressing the inadequate training payment would be de minimis, and 
there are no concerns with overutilization, in contrast with other services or 
pharmaceuticals; further, until the training payment is increased, there are no 
incentives to innovate, leading to more efficient delivery models. 
 
The cost of appropriately paying for training would be de minimis to CMS.  Based on 

2012 utilization data, the cost of appropriately compensating for the true incremental cost of 
patient training would be an additional $240 per session ($290 actual cost differential minus $50 
cost paid), or $6.2 million per year.  Even with growth of training activity, which will be 
governed at least in the short run by availability of skilled training nurses, the cost of paying for 
training remains de minimis.  Unlike pharmaceuticals or simple procedures, patient training is 
not something that is prone to being overutilized.  It requires a significant investment of time by 

                                                  
16 See Attachment E for a detailed legal analysis supporting the conclusion that budget neutrality is not required with 
respect to an increase in the training adjustment. 
17 See supra n.16. 
18 Analysis presented in 2015 Kidney Care Partners comment letter on CMS-1628-P, of which NxStage Medical is a 
co-signer. 
19 A further strategy for CMS to consider in future years would be to adopt one or more appropriate quality 
measures related to HHD as part of the ESRD Quality Improvement Program (QIP).  The amounts retained by 
the Medicare program as a result of offsets to payment under the QIP, in the first instance, and higher-quality, 
more cost-efficient ESRD treatment for Medicare beneficiaries in the longer term, could be used, as necessary 
and appropriate, to offset the very increased costs resulting from the increase to the training adjustment. 
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the patient as well as the willingness to stick a large bore needle into his or her arm routinely to 
perform the therapy.   

 
Arguments that patient drop-out rates are too high with HHD, and that investment in 

patient training is therefore wasteful, are specious.  Five of six patients that start training end up 
successfully completing it20.  A recent study published in a peer reviewed journal using Medicare 
data shows patient retention is significantly higher for HHD than for the other home modality, 
peritoneal dialysis21.  Following training for HHD, of those patients who drop off the therapy, the 
vast majority discontinue HHD because of death (which is undesirable but occurs at a rate that is 
significantly lower than that of other modalities) and transplant (which is desirable and occurs at 
a rate that is significantly higher than that of other modalities).  We recommend implementation 
of the training payment consistent with costs in an up-front, per-treatment payment add-on.  We 
suggest that CMS track training activity and retention statistics (e.g., 3 month retention).  If CMS 
were to spot any issues with retention, it could easily change payment policy from an up-front 
payment to a split milestone payment to encourage retention in subsequent rulemaking.   
 

The inadequate training adjustment also discourages dialysis providers and competing 
equipment manufacturers from pursuing innovation in the delivery of HHD treatment to 
Medicare beneficiaries, which has been a major policy goal emphasized by CMS across multiple 
payment systems, including the ESRD PPS.  For example, dialysis providers might consider 
becoming a training center of excellence, offering to train patients for other dialysis centers with 
no expectation of administering and billing for ongoing maintenance therapy for these patients.  
This would allow more efficient use and/or concentration of available training resources, 
learning curve improvements, and viable exploration of efficiency improvements such as group 
training.  The vast majority of patients initiating HHD training today are prevalent patients, 
meaning that they are already receiving peritoneal dialysis or hemodialysis at a dialysis center.  
Under today’s financial model, where training is performed at a loss and only ongoing 
maintenance dialysis provides the potential for financial return, a dialysis center has no incentive 
to train patients for another center, and the originating dialysis center (which may not offer home 
dialysis training) has clear financial incentives to retain its patients.  The average dialysis center 
cares for 70 to 80 patients, so, even at 10-12% HHD penetration, a home dialysis program 
manages only approximately 10 HHD patients, with training occurring relatively infrequently 
(growing to and maintaining this patient census requires training of approximately one patient 
per calendar quarter).  As a result, there exists no practical scale to develop and refine innovative 
approaches such as group training.  And, because of the inferior economics tied to training, there 
exists no practical way for an independent consolidating service to develop these efficiencies.  

                                                  
20 This and the following information is derived from NxStage records, which represent the significant majority of 
home hemodialysis patients treated over the last decade in the United States.  We would be happy to discuss this 
data further with CMS should CMS have additional questions. 
21 Suri RS, Li L, Nesrallah GE: The risk of hospitalization and modality failure with home dialysis. Kidney Int. 
2015; Weinhandl ED, Gilbertson DT, Collins AJ: Mortality, Hospitalization, and Technique Failure in Daily Home 
Hemodialysis and Matched Peritoneal Dialysis Patients: A Matched Cohort Study. Am. J. Kidney Dis 2015; in press. 
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Innovative programs like group HHD training are precisely the kind of initiatives that 

CMS has sought to encourage in an effort to deliver more efficient and higher-quality care to 
Medicare beneficiaries.  But providers have no incentive to pursue development of, and commit 
resources to, such innovative treatment delivery programs if there is no prospect of recovering 
their investment through adequate reimbursement for the HHD training services that they 
provide.  And, with no provider incentive, manufacturer incentive is also limited.  Without 
provider and manufacturer incentives, it is impossible for this life-changing therapy to reach the 
“tipping point” that will lead to ready beneficiary access, accelerating economic efficiencies, and 
improved overall quality of care. 

 
5. The timeline shows that, at every turn, CMS has failed to articulate any rationale 

for the training adjustment or to engage meaningfully with NxStage and other 
stakeholders on this matter, in violation of its legal obligations. 

 
 In establishing the training adjustment under the ESRD PPS, CMS made the amount 
providers would receive to reimburse them for training costs turn on the amount of nursing time 
per training session.  CMS assumed that amount to be one hour and calculated the adjustment 
accordingly based on nurse wage data, which translated to a per-session adjustment of $33.44, 
adjusted for geographic location.  Critically, however, CMS failed to provide any explanation for 
how it arrived at its assumption that a home dialysis training session takes only one hour of 
nursing time.  Rather, CMS simply asserted, without any explanation, that the adjustment would 
be based on “one hour of nursing time to conduct one-on-one training with a patient for either 
hemodialysis or [peritoneal dialysis] for training treatments furnished by a Medicare-certified 
training facility.”22  Nor did NxStage or any other stakeholder have the opportunity to comment 
on any proposal predicated on an assumption of one hour of nursing time, because the 
parameters of the adjustment were announced for the first time in the CY 2011 final rule. 
 
 CMS has been no more forthcoming or responsive in the five years since.  Apart from a 
token increase in CY 2014, which CMS adopted without providing any meaningful support for 
the amount of the increase, CMS has refused to consider increasing payment for HHD training, 
without offering any reasoned basis for its approach.   
 

In the CY 2012 rulemaking, more than a quarter of the 105 comments on the proposed 
rule expressed concern that the training adjustment was inadequate and requested that CMS 
increase the adjustment.  CMS dismissed those requests on the sole ground that such comments 
were “beyond the scope of th[e] final rule” because CMS had “not propose[d] any change in . . . 
the training add-on adjustment.” 23   One year later, in the CY 2013 rulemaking, CMS 
acknowledged comments, again amounting to about a quarter of all commenters, requesting an 

                                                  
22 75 Fed. Reg. at 49,062-63. 
23 76 Fed. Reg. 70,228, 70,252 (Nov. 10, 2011). 
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increase in the training adjustment.  But its response to those comments was conclusory and 
revealed little: “The add-on payment for one hour of training per training session does not imply 
that it takes only one hour per training session to properly educate a beneficiary to perform home 
dialysis.  We believe that our payment is adequate for training and home dialysis.”24  CMS did 
not go on to explain why it based the amount of the adjustment on one hour of nursing time 
given its concession that one hour of nursing time may be insufficient for “proper[ ]” patient 
education, or why in any case it believed that the adjustment amount was adequate.  This is 
especially troubling given CMS’s acknowledgement in the CY 2011 final rule that, while “the 
ESRD PPS base rate adequately accounts for the costs associated with equipment and supplies,” 
it “does not capture the unique staffing costs associated with home dialysis training.” 25  
Recognizing that “[s]ection 494.100(a) of the ESRD Conditions for Coverage requires that 
training be conducted by a registered nurse,” CMS itself emphasized the centrality of nursing 
time to its rationale for establishing the training adjustment in the first place:  “[A]s training 
involves one-on-one training sessions with a nurse, we believe a separate adjustment to reflect 
those costs are warranted.”26 
 
 Tellingly, CMS concluded the very next year that the adjustment amount was not 
adequate and increased its assumed amount of nursing time to 1.5 hours per session, which 
translates to the current adjustment of $50.16.  And, while CMS requested data regarding 
training costs in the proposed rule (albeit without proposing an increase in the training 
adjustment) – and more than a third of commenters responded by requesting such an increase 
and providing supporting data – NxStage and other stakeholders had no opportunity to comment 
on the 0.5-hour increase in the final rule because CMS first announced the amount of the 
increase in the final rule.  Nor did the final rule provide any basis for either the original or the 
revised assumption.  Rather, CMS stated broadly that “we agree with commenters that access to 
home modalities is limited, and that the current home dialysis training add-on payment amount 
per treatment, which represents 1 hour of nursing time, does not adequately represent the staff 
time required to ensure that a patient is able to perform home dialysis safely.”27   
 
 While CMS alluded to a couple of potential factors that may have influenced its decision 
to increase its assumed amount of nursing time by 0.5 hours for CY 2014, it did not explain how 
any of those factors supported the revised assumption.  For example, the final rule noted that 
CMS considered “costs reported on the 2010 ESRD facility cost reports,” which CMS baldly 
asserted were in line with an increase of 0.5 hours.28  CMS also suggested that some portion of 
home dialysis training costs, including HHD training costs, may be reimbursed through the base 

                                                  
24 77 Fed. Reg. 67,449, 67,468 (Nov. 9, 2012). 
25 75 Fed. Reg. at 49,056. 
26 Id. 
27 78 Fed. Reg. 72,156, 72,183 (Dec. 2, 2013). 
28 Id.  As explained in Section 2 above, cost report data in fact support a much larger increase to approximately five 
hours of nursing time. 
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payment, but it did not specify any portion or offer any explanation for how this may be so.29  At 
bottom, CMS simply did not explain how it determined that the balance of any such factors led it 
to conclude that one hour of nursing time no longer adequately represented the necessary training 
time per session, why 1.5 hours better represented the necessary time, or why the approximately 
five hours supported by the available data, which were presented to CMS,30 did not represent the 
necessary time.  Because CMS did not make the slightest effort to explain its reasoning or to 
propose the 0.5 hour increase for public comment, no one but CMS can know why it chose 1.5 
hours over another amount.31  
 
 In the CY 2015 rulemaking, CMS again refused to consider comments requesting an 
increase in the training adjustment, because the agency had “made no proposals in [its] CY 2015 
ESRD PPS proposed rule regarding these issues.”32  CMS did not acknowledge that stakeholders 
were effectively forced to comment on the token 0.5-hour increase in CY 2014 after the fact 
through the CY 2015 rulemaking because, as noted above, it did not announce the amount of the 
increase until the CY 2014 final rule.  The sheer volume of comments criticizing the inadequacy 
of the increase – 392 of the 417 comments on the CY 2015 proposed rule – only confirms that 
CMS fell short of its legal obligation to meaningfully engage stakeholders when it finalized the 
0.5-hour increase in the CY 2014 final rule.  But CMS ignored these comments in the CY 2015 
final rule.  And it has set up the same two-step (i.e., refuse to propose an increase in the proposed 
rule, and then decline to consider comments in the final rule) in its CY 2016 proposed rule, 
which fails to propose any change to the training adjustment, notwithstanding numerous appeals 
from stakeholders, including NxStage, over the last year to increase it.33 
 
 Notably, in addition to submitting comments in response to formal rulemakings, NxStage 
has repeatedly reached out to CMS to present and seek feedback on the ample data that 
demonstrate that the training adjustment is inadequate.  Taking only the most recent examples, in 
July 2014, NxStage presented to CMS an analysis showing that the average incremental training 
cost for CY 2012 was actually $290 versus that of a routine HHD session ($261 versus that of a 
routine in-center hemodialysis session), 34  and, in March 2015, NxStage shared with CMS 

                                                  
29 Id. 
30 See Section 2 supra.  As discussed above, NxStage presented CMS with data supporting five hours of training 
time both before and after the increase to 1.5 hours in CY 2014, including as recently as March 2015.  CMS did not 
provide any substantive response to our data or justify its decision to increase the adjustment by only 0.5 hours. 
31 Moreover, we have asked for further explanation in meetings and e-mail communications, to no avail.  As 
discussed in detail above, 1.5 hours is not supported by cost reports.  Nor could CMS have reasonably derived the 
estimate from an inaccurate oversimplification, such as comparing 5 hours for an HHD training session to 3.5 hours 
for an in-center hemodialysis session which is paid for under the bundle.  Calculating the nursing time for HHD 
training in this way would be inaccurate because HHD training is administered by a dedicated registered nurse, 
whereas in-center hemodialysis is typically administered by a dialysis technician simultaneously covering four 
patients and observed by a registered nurse simultaneously covering 10 to 12 patients. 
32 79 Fed. Reg. 66,120, 66,126 (Nov. 6, 2014). 
33 See 80 Fed. Reg. 37,808 (July 1, 2015). 
34 See 2014 Presentation. 
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another study showing that the average training session for HHD requires more than five hours of 
nursing time. 35   Indeed, NxStage has presented to CMS such analyses of cost and time 
requirements, with supporting data, several times since the implementation of the ESRD PPS, as 
summarized in the attached table at Attachment D.  These analyses have clearly demonstrated 
that the current $50 payment amount and 1.5 hour nursing time estimate find no support in the 
data (see section 3 infra).  Yet there has been no response to these demonstrations, and no 
proposal to meaningfully address the training adjustment has been made. 
 
 CMS engages in an ESRD PPS rulemaking each year.  And, each year, NxStage and 
other stakeholders have explained to CMS that the HHD training adjustment does not come close 
to compensating dialysis providers for the costs they incur in providing HHD training.  Yet CMS 
has never justified its chosen amount for the ESRD PPS training adjustment.  Moreover, its 
rulemaking practice has led it to avoid accountability for its failure to do so.  Prior to the 
issuance of each proposed rule, NxStage and other stakeholders present data supporting the 
inclusion of a proposal to increase the training adjustment.  Rather than explain how its policy 
can be reconciled with the data, however, CMS directs its attention to the forthcoming proposed 
rule.  But CMS’s most recent proposed rules have not included any proposal regarding the 
adjustment.  And, when, during the rulemaking, NxStage and other stakeholders press CMS to 
reconsider the adjustment in light of the data, the agency responds in the final rule only that such 
requests are “beyond the scope” of the rulemaking because the proposed rule included no such 
proposal.  And the final rule contains no explanation of how CMS can justify its policy in light 
of the data.  And the cycle repeats itself, with CMS always avoiding having to justify its policy.  
Patients and other stakeholders can no longer tolerate this years-long administrative limbo. 
 
 CMS’s failure to engage meaningfully is actionable.  CMS has provided no explanation, 
reasoned or otherwise, for refusing to revisit the adequacy of the training adjustment as part of 
the annual ESRD PPS rulemaking.  NxStage and other stakeholders are simply left to guess at 
CMS’s reasons for thinking that the current adjustment is adequate.  That is the “epitome” of 
arbitrary and capricious agency action. 36   Indeed, CMS’s conduct implicates “one of the 
strongest potential bases for overturning an agency’s refusal to initiate a rulemaking—that ‘a 
significant factual predicate of a prior decision on the subject . . . has been removed.’” 37  
NxStage has provided CMS with data showing that the main “factual predicate” on which the 
current training adjustment is based—that a training session typically requires only 1.5 hours of 
nursing time—is unsound.  CMS must respond to NxStage’s data.  It never has. 

 Nor has CMS provided any meaningful response to repeatedly raised concerns that 
inadequate payment for HHD training impedes access to HHD.  In the CY 2013 ESRD PPS final 

                                                  
35 See 2015 Presentation. 
36 Columbia Gas Transmission Corp. v. FERC, 448 F.3d 382, 387 (D.C. Cir. 2006). 
37 EMR Network v. FCC, 391 F.3d 269, 273 (D.C. Cir. 2004) (quoting WWHT, Inc. v. FCC, 656 F.2d 807, 819 (D.C. 
Cir. 1981)). 
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rule, for example, CMS acknowledged that commenters had expressed concern about access to 
home dialysis, but responded only with the following unsupported statement: “We have been and 
will continue to monitor and analyze trends in home dialysis and home dialysis training. . . . 
[We] have seen a continuing increase in overall home dialysis since mid-2009, including in 
2011. . . . Consequently, we do not believe that the ESRD PPS and our training adjustment 
discourage beneficiaries from receiving home dialysis.”38   
 
 CMS should be pursuing policies that encourage Medicare beneficiaries to receive home 
dialysis through the modality that is appropriate for them.39  CMS has not engaged with respect 
to the data showing inadequate access to HHD, or explained what data CMS used to support its 
own conclusions.  Nor has CMS addressed concerns that overall access to HHD is lower than it 
should be, based on the modest percentage of ESRD patients that experts conservatively believe 
would clearly benefit from treatment through HHD.  As noted above, the most recent data show 
that the vast majority of dialysis facilities do not provide HHD at all, and fewer than 3% do so 
routinely.  By any measure, that is inadequate access to a treatment option that Medicare 
beneficiaries deserve and that Congress has expressly said they should have. 
 

*     *     * 
 
It is imperative that CMS act now to restore economic neutrality to modality selection by 

increasing the home dialysis training payment. It is irrefutable that inadequate payment for 
home dialysis training is a significant barrier to HHD that must be addressed.  Given the clear 
and compelling data demonstrating improved survival, increased likelihood of transplantation, 
superior clinical outcomes, and improved quality of life for patients treated with HHD, it is 
essential that CMS increase the training payment to accomplish both Congressional intent with 
respect to home dialysis utilization40 as well as the regulatory imperative that patient access to 
the modality that is clinically right for them must not impaired by inadequate and flawed 
payment policies.   

 
The magnitude of expenditure required to accomplish this needed change is immaterial 

and should not, and need not, be done at the expense of the bundled payment.  Other avenues of 
funding exist to cover this immaterial cost, and the benefits would be substantial and immediate 
to beneficiaries of the ESRD program.  Correcting the payment level would have a significant 
impact on encouraging the appropriate use of HHD, not just in the ability for patients to gain 
access, but also in the quality and duration of patient training so that clinical success and the 
                                                  
38 77 Fed. Reg. at 67,468-69. 
39 In this regard, we wish to reiterate a comment on the ESRD PPS Proposed Rule for CY 2015 related to the 
availability of payment for more frequent hemodialysis.  As we previously stated, we appreciate CMS’s 
restatement of its current and longstanding policy recognizing that some patient conditions can benefit from 
more than three dialysis sessions per week.  This policy is clinically appropriate and needs to continue. 
40 See SSA § 1881(c)(6).  
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likelihood of continuing dialysis at home (as opposed to returning to center) are maximized.  
Over the longer term, increasing the training payment to appropriately cover incremental cost has 
the promise to improve the quality and cost of care of HHD.  With only 2% adoption and only 
18% of centers with active HHD programs, the therapy clearly has not yet reached its appropriate 
potential and has not had the opportunity for optimization, in contrast with the more mature 
therapies of peritoneal dialysis and in-center hemodialysis.  Growth in HHD, supported by an 
appropriate training payment, would encourage innovations in the delivery of training as well as 
further competition among providers and equipment manufacturers, all of which would enhance 
care and outcomes and improve efficiencies.  Without an adequate increase to the training 
payment, none of these improvements will occur, to the tremendous loss to beneficiaries and the 
Medicare program.  

 
We commend CMS for its deliberate and ongoing implementation of payment policies to 

support home dialysis modalities, both in establishing a single, modality-neutral payment under 
the PPS, and for its restatement during the CY 2015 rulemaking process of its current and 
longstanding policy recognizing that some patient conditions can benefit from more than three 
hemodialysis sessions per week. 41   These policies are clinically appropriate, and need to 
continue. We also appreciate CMS’ continued oversight of MAC payment policies with respect 
to home and more frequent therapies to ensure that MAC implementation is consistent with 
CMS’ payment policies and the practices outlined in its manuals.  These are essential, but, 
unfortunately, not enough to ensure patients have access to all of the choices that should be 
available to them.  Adequate payment for home dialysis training is critical to ensuring that 
patients that may benefit from these important modalities will have access, and are not restricted 
from modality choice because of their zip code or center selection.  

 
 NxStage remains committed to working with CMS to make access to home dialysis a 
reality for those Medicare beneficiaries who would benefit from it.  Thank you for the 
opportunity to submit these comments.  If you would like to discuss these important issues with 
us further, please do not hesitate to contact me at (978) 687-4714. 
 
 Sincerely, 

  
 Joseph E. Turk, Jr. 
 President 
 

Attachments 
  
                                                  
41 This policy includes the availability of payment for additional weekly treatments with documentation of medical 
necessity, while recognizing that modality selection in itself does not constitute medical necessity 
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Home Dialysis Cost Study: 2012 Medicare Cost Report Analysis 

Modality & Training Costs 
 

Introduction  

NxStage Medical commissioned The Moran Company (TMC) to update its previous economic 

analyses of home dialysis costs using 2012 independent dialysis facilities cost reports. TMC had 

previously analyzed home hemodialysis (HHD) costs using 2006, 2008, and 2010 Medicare cost 

reports and concentrated on providers with significant HHD volume. For this analysis, the scope 

of the study was expanded to incorporate the cost data for peritoneal dialysis (PD) by performing 

a similar evaluation of providers with significant PD volume who may not have HHD volume.   

In 2011, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) implemented the new End 

Stage Renal Disease Bundled Prospective Payment System (ESRD PSS), incorporating drugs, 

laboratory tests and supplies into a single bundled payment with core dialysis services. After 

numerous efforts from NxStage Medical, home dialysis patients and advocates, requesting 

attention to appropriate payment for home dialysis training, CMS approved an add-on payment 

for home training for both HHD and PD based on an assumption of one hour of incremental time 

for a registered nurse as the cost basis for this payment. The training add-on payment would be 

fully wage adjusted, but no provision was made for updating the payment.  In the 2014 final rule 

for the ESRD bundled payment system, CMS increased the add-on payment for training 

increased to the equivalent of one and a half hours of registered nurse time, acknowledging that 

one hour was probably not adequate.  That add-on payment is $50.16 per treatment for CY 2014 

before wage adjustment. CMS pays for up to 15 training sessions for PD and up to 25 sessions 

for HHD. 

The TMC economic analyses have provided the only objective evidence at a national level for 

the incremental costs of home dialysis training, and are intended to inform the discussions 

between advocates for home dialysis training payment and CMS.  Medicare conditions of 

coverage and ample anecdotal evidence in comment letters and other documents support the 

importance of home dialysis training to successful home dialysis, as well as to explain the one-

to-one intensive nature of the training.  Developing training programs that can comply with 

conditions of participation requirements are costly, and when not adequately reimbursed, 

represent one barrier to the expansion of home modalities.  This report provides updated 

information based on cost report data submitted for the second year of the implementation of the 

bundled ESRD PPS, using revised cost reports and the best and most recent available data.  
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Background  

Daily HHD was introduced in 2004 as an alternative to conventional in-center hemodialysis 

(HD) which is performed three times per week. In 2006, HHD using modern portable equipment 

designed for daily use was still quite new, and relatively few programs were offering these home 

programs with significant scale. In the period between 2006 and 2008, home programs for HHD 

expanded in number and size, and used medical necessity criteria to obtain payment for more 

than three treatments per week for patients receiving daily HHD. Following the introduction of 

new portable HHD technology, a subset of dialysis patients have the opportunity to manage 

dialysis at home, maintaining employment and other daily activities, and assuming more control 

over their own care. Overall, however, the number of dialysis patients enrolled in home 

programs including HHD and PD continued to increase slowly as shown Table 1.  

Patients beginning HHD or PD are required to complete a course of training. Training for HHD 

requires more than a dozen sessions that are conducted in-center with the patient and caregivers 

using the patient’s own equipment and supplies. These sessions also involve one-on-one time 

with a dialysis nurse who provides hands-on instruction for four to five hours. There are several 

requirements for facilities to be able to participate in home training programs, including 

furnishing a space separate from the main dialysis unit in which to conduct the training sessions.  

In contrast to HHD, PD has been a widely accepted method of treating ESRD patients since the 

1980s, and is the more common method of home dialysis. Unlike HHD, PD training usually 

requires fewer sessions and lasts for about one to two weeks. Similar to HHD training, PD 

training is given to the patient as well as to the patient’s care partner involving one-on-one hand-

on training by a dialysis nurse. For both home modalities, a trained dialysis nurse is generally 

available by phone daily and on a hot-line basis to answer questions and help troubleshoot 

problems as they arise.  

Although PD training often requires fewer sessions than HHD training, both are intensive 

training programs that require significant nursing time and resources. The dialysis training add-

on payment of $50.16 per treatment (for CY 2014) that is adjusted based on the same ESRD 

wage index used to adjust the base payment rate, is viewed by advocates and providers as 

inadequate given the actual costs of launching and maintaining a home training program.  
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Table 1. Comparison of Patient Count by Modality and Home Training in 2010 and 2012 

 

 

This report presents the results of an analysis of home dialysis maintenance and training costs 

using 2012 Medicare cost reports for independent dialysis facilities. The cost report forms and 

instructions changed in 2011 for the new bundled payment system. The 2012 data were used 

because this year represents the most recently available cost report data and the costs of dialysis 

services reported under the new bundled payment system, in which approximately 90% of 

dialysis facilities are operating under the PPS, and 10% are paid 50% PPS and 50% legacy 

payment systems for the composite rate and historically billable drugs, lab tests and supplies.  

 

Summary of Findings 

 A total of 5,057 independent dialysis facilities in 2012 met the selection criteria for 

inclusion in the study.  

 

 Of the total 5,057 independent dialysis facilities in 2012: 

o 2,146 (42.4%) facilities delivered at least one home dialysis treatment (e.g.,  PD 

and/or HHD) 

o 2,045 (40.4%) facilities delivered at least one PD treatment 

o 866 (17.1%) facilities qualified as high-volume PD facilities (≥9 PD patients and ≥5 

training patients per year) 

o 873 (17.3%) facilities delivered at least one HHD treatment 

o 117 (2.3%) facilities qualified as high-volume HHD facilities (≥9 HHD patients and 

≥5 training patients per year) 

 

 The average maintenance cost for home dialysis in 2012 was $189.02 per session, and high-

volume providers had an average cost of $185.84 per session. High volume providers tend 

to have more consistent cost allocation data in their cost reports and represent costs at a 

modest scale of service. 

 

2010 2012

In-center Hemodialysis 442,626 402,501            

PD 30,116 32,742              

PD Training 11,784 12,037              

HHD 5,526 6,436                

HHD Training 2,323 2,083                

 Number of Patients in 100% 

Standard Analytic File 
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 The average training cost for home dialysis in 2012 was $500.57 per session, and the 

average training cost for high-volume facilities was $504.08. Based on the average cost of a 

home dialysis session for high-volume providers ($185.84), the incremental cost for training 

across all high-volume home dialysis facilities is $318.24. The CY 2014 add-on payment of 

$50.16 falls short of off-setting these incremental costs.  

 

 The average maintenance cost for home dialysis varied by modality: the average cost for a 

HHD session was higher ($210.77) than the average cost for a PD session ($186.89) driven 

by higher equipment and supply costs. High-volume HHD facilities had an average cost per 

session of $213.14 compared to an average cost per session of $184.21 for high-volume PD 

facilities.  

 

 In 2012, HHD training required more sessions on average, compared to PD training (14.7 

HHD training sessions per patient compared to 5.6 PD training sessions). The number of 

training sessions for HHD has increased slightly from 2010 and has remained constant for 

PD training (13.35 HHD training sessions and 5.53 PD training sessions on average in 

2010).  

 

Methodology 

The data for this study are derived from the 2012 Medicare fee-for-service claims and 2012 

independent dialysis facilities cost reports. All dialysis claims (bill type 72x) were selected from 

the 100% Outpatient Standard Analytic File (SAF). Table 2 shows the criteria that were applied 

to select dialysis facilities for inclusion in the study. From a total of 5,353 dialysis facilities with 

2012 cost report data, we included facilities that had 2012 Medicare fee-for-service claims, 300 

days or more of service reported in the cost report, and modality level treatment data. A total of 

5,057 (94.5%) facilities met all three of these inclusion criteria. Where the Hospital Cost Report 

Information System (HCRIS) file contained multiple cost reports for a facility, we chose the final 

settled cost report. Although hospital-based dialysis units offer home dialysis programs, we are 

not using hospital cost reports for this study because based on past research we had difficulty 

obtaining current cost reports for dialysis centers in hospitals, found many of them to be 

incomplete or to have obviously erroneous data, and the hospital cost report format is not 

consistent with that of independent facilities.  
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Table 2: Selection Criteria for Independent Dialysis Facilities with 2012 Cost Reports  

 

 

For the dialysis facilities included in the study, total treatment and total cost data by dialysis 

modality were extracted from worksheet C of the cost reports. These data were used to identify 

facilities that offered home programs (e.g., facilities reporting at least one PD and/or HHD 

treatment in the cost reports). For comparison purposes, facilities offering in-center HD were 

also studied.  

We expected providers of larger home programs with a significant number of home dialysis 

patients to be more likely to use separate cost accounting for home dialysis and include cost 

allocations for home modalities in their cost reports. Previous research has shown that modality 

data for “high volume” home dialysis providers are more consistent than for providers with 

lower volume. For this reason, patient count data from the SAFs was used to identify “high-

volume” PD and HHD providers. The criteria to identify high-volume PD and HHD facilities 

were as follows: 

 The facility submitted claims for at least 9 home patients in CY 2012, and 

 The facility submitted claims for at least 5 training patients in CY 2012.  

 

Previous TMC research has also found inaccurate reporting of costs by modality, particularly for 

home dialysis. Many facilities may not use separate cost accounting to capture HHD or PD costs 

as distinct from in-center hemodialysis. To ensure that the data for home dialysis costs are as 

accurate as possible, we applied several screening and selection criteria to arrive at a list of home 

dialysis providers who are most “reliable” in allocating costs by modality and for home dialysis 

training.  

In the first round of screening, we compared in-center hemodialysis and home dialysis 

component costs for two cost categories from worksheet B of the cost reports: labor and supplies. 

Labor costs include the costs for salaries and benefits for direct patient care, and we expect the 

labor costs per treatment for in-center hemodialysis to be greater than the labor costs per 

treatment for home dialysis. Home dialysis facilities that did not meet the defined criteria for this 

comparison were excluded. Facilities that were allocating equal costs per treatment for in-center 

HD, HHD and PD labor and supplies were also excluded. Finally, facilities that did not report 

labor or supply cost were excluded. The underlying assumption is that facilities that do not track 

 Number of 

Facilities  

% of 

total 

Facilities with 2012 Cost Reports 5,353         100.0%

Facilities with 2012 Cost Reports and 2012 SAF Data 5,325         99.5%

Facilities with ≥ 300 days of cost reporting in 2012 5,069         94.7%

Facilities reporting modality level treatment data 5,057         94.5%
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costs by modality may simply use total cost divided by number of treatments to allocate cost to 

modality.  And, in fact, this is often the case. 

For the second round of screening we calculated the average and standard deviations (SDs) for 

labor, supplies and total costs per treatment for PD and HHD maintenance costs. Facilities were 

excluded if their mean cost per treatment for any of these categories were outside the generally-

accepted statistical trim points of plus or minus 3.00 SDs from the mean. Facilities that remain 

after this second trim were used to calculate the average maintenance cost per session by 

grouping them as follows: 

 All home dialysis facilities 

 High-volume home dialysis facilities 

 All PD facilities 

 High-volume PD facilities 

 All HHD facilities 

 High-volume HHD facilities 

 In-center HD facilities 

 

From this classification of facilities, we excluded facilities with missing training costs, or 

training costs per session <$100 or >$1000.  To ensure sufficient provider volume, average 

training costs were calculated by combining the training costs for HHD and PD facilities and 

grouping them as follows: 

 All home dialysis facilities 

 High-volume home dialysis facilities 

We also used the SAF data to calculate the average number of PD and HHD training sessions per 

training patient. We expect to see more HHD training sessions per training episode as compared 

to a PD training episode.  

 

Results 

Of the total 5,057 dialysis facilities included in the study, 2,146 (42.4%) reported at least one 

home dialysis treatment (PD and/or HHD) in the 2012 cost reports. Table 3 shows the further 

breakdown of these facilities by home dialysis modality and volume. About 17% and 2% of all 

dialysis facilities qualified as high-volume PD and HHD facilities, respectively.  
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Table 3: Home Dialysis Facilities, Overall and by Modality in 2012  

 

1High-volume defined as ≥ 9 Medicare patients and ≥5 Medicare training patients 

 

The average maintenance cost for all home dialysis facilities was $189.02, while the average for 

high-volume home dialysis facilities was $185.84. The average maintenance cost for HHD 

facilities ($210.77) was greater than the average cost for PD facilities ($186.89). However, the 

median maintenance home dialysis cost was greater for PD facilities ($226.85) as compared to 

HHD facilities ($209.64). In-center hemodialysis facilities had the highest average maintenance 

costs ($238.30) across the three modalities. Table 4 shows the average maintenance cost by 

modality for facilities that met the screening and trimming criteria. 

Table 4: Comparison of Average Maintenance Cost by Modality 

 

*Includes providers who had 300 days or more of cost reporting, non-missing treatment and cost data.  

 

The average training cost for all home dialysis facilities was $500.57 in 2012, and the cost for 

high volume facilities was slightly higher at $504.08 (See Table 5). Based on the average 

maintenance cost of a home dialysis session for high-volume providers in 2012 ($185.84), the 

incremental cost for training across all high-volume home dialysis facilities was $318.24. The 

CY 2014 add-on payment of $50.16 falls short of off-setting these incremental costs.  

 Number of 

Facilities  

% of 

total 

Dialysis facilities included in the study          5,057 100%

Home dialysis facilities 2,146         42.4%

Facilities reporting at least one PD treatment in cost reports 2,045         40.4%

High-volume PD Facilities¹ 866            17.1%

Facilities reporting at least one HHD treatment in cost reports 873           17.3%

High-volume HHD Facilities¹ 117            2.3%

Facilities with 

maintenance 

costs

 Average 

Maintenance 

Cost per Session 

Standard 

Deviation

 Median Cost 

per Session  

All Home Dialysis Facilities 1,087         189.02$          80.69$        225.38$     

High-volume Home Dialysis Facilities 425             185.84$            60.30$         219.83$       

All PD Facilities 1,027         186.89$          70.10$        226.85$     

High-volume PD Facilities 404             184.21$            60.56$         221.28$       

All HHD Facilities 137            210.77$          135.30$      209.64$     

High-volume HHD Facilities 25               213.14$            56.34$         209.64$       

In-center HD Facilities with SAF and cost report data* 4,891         239.10$          76.15$        242.19$     

In-center HD Facilities with at least one home program 981             238.30$            101.02$        240.03$       
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Based on the 2012 SAF data, HHD training was found to require a higher number of training 

sessions per training patient (14.7) as compared to the average PD sessions per training patient 

(5.6). This results in a higher estimate of HHD costs per training episode as compared to PD 

costs per training episode as shown in Table 5. The number of training sessions has increased 

slightly for HHD and remained constant for PD between 2010 and 2012 cost report data (13.35 

sessions for HHD and 5.53 sessions for PD).  

Table 5: Average Training Cost and Comparison of Training Frequency and Cost per 

Episode for PD and HHD 

 

  

As compared to PD and HHD, in-center HD had the highest average cost per session for all cost 

categories except for supplies. As expected, HHD facilities had the highest supply cost per 

session.  For most categories, the cost per session was similar for HHD and PD facilities, with 

the exception of capital operation and maintenance and supplies, where the cost per session was 

higher for HHD.  

 

Table 6: Comparison of Component Costs for Home Dialysis and In-center Hemodialysis 

 

*Includes high volume and non-high volume facilities 

 

Facilities 

with 

training 

costs

Average 

Training 

Cost per 

Session

SD

Median 

Training 

Cost per 

Session

Average 

number of PD 

Training 

Sessions per 

Training 

Patients

Cost per 

PD 

Training 

Episode

Average number 

of HHD Training 

Sessions per 

Training Patient

Cost per 

HHD 

Training 

Episode

All Home Dialysis Facilities 955      500.57$ 141.9$ 507.71$ 5.60 2,804.79$ 14.70 7,359.56$ 

High-volume Home Dialysis Facilities 398      504.08$ 141.6$ 505.63$ 5.60 2,824.43$ 14.70 7,411.12$ 

PD HHD

Modality Statistic

Capital 

Operation and 

Maintenance

Capital 

Machine

Labor 

(salaries and 

benefits)

Supplies Laboratory 

A & G and 

other cost 

centers

ESAs
Other 

drugs

Total 

Expenses

All PD Facilities* Mean 11.19$           1.46$    32.78$        65.82$  2.51$       45.00$     22.76$  4.32$  186.89$  

N = 1,027 SD  $            21.48  $     8.03  $         18.12  $   34.42  $        2.66  $      23.01  $   22.65  $   8.15  $     70.10 

Median  $            14.25  $     1.39  $         23.86  $   70.67  $        4.54  $      56.47  $   23.46  $ 10.50  $   226.85 

All HHD Facilities* Mean 16.44$           5.48$    35.50$        71.93$  2.68$       47.81$     24.81$  4.70$  210.77$  

N = 137 SD  $            43.26  $     9.05  $         19.40  $   78.38  $        2.06  $      43.79  $   20.59  $ 10.41  $   135.30 

Median  $            21.56  $     4.53  $         23.66  $   73.03  $        4.35  $      48.00  $   23.32  $   5.90  $   209.64 

Mean 30.53$           10.16$  78.65$        20.14$  3.66$       56.26$     28.30$  8.59$  238.30$  

SD  $            36.17  $   35.56  $         23.57  $     7.77  $        2.26  $      38.15  $     9.88  $ 10.65  $   101.02 

N = 981 Median  $            30.99  $   10.79  $         74.68  $   18.90  $        4.70  $      58.62  $   28.18  $   8.97  $   240.03 

Maintenance Cost Per Treatment

In-center HD Facilities 

with home programs
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Data Quality Issues 

We continue to see inconsistent allocation of component cost data by modality or poor quality 

data in the cost reports. This is evident based on the number of facilities that were excluded at 

each stage of trimming as shown in Table 7. The majority of exclusions resulted from the first 

trim, wherein facilities that had lower labor cost per treatment for in-center HD as compared to 

home programs, facilities that allocated equal HHD and PD costs per treatment for labor and 

supplies, and facilities with missing cost data were excluded. Several home dialysis facilities 

were excluded after the third round of trimming because they either did not report training costs 

or reported very high or low training costs per treatment. This may be a result of reporting of 

incorrect treatment counts (very high or low counts) or inaccurate reporting of training cost data. 

Based on this pattern of missing or unreliable data, any analysis that looks across all cost reports, 

even limited by normal trimming practices, may yield incorrect cost evaluations for home 

programs.  

 

Table 7: Selection and Trimming of Home Dialysis Facilities in 2012 

 

1High-volume defined as ≥ 9 Medicare patients and ≥5 Medicare training patients 

 

Limitations of the Study 

The quality of allocated modality related costs in Medicare cost reports presents 

some challenges.  There is little documented research that characterizes the 

organization and structure of home dialysis programs.  Because PD programs have 

been in place for a longer time with more centers treating larger numbers of 

patients compared to HHD, we hypothesize that some cost report allocations for 

 Number of 

Facilities  

% of 

total 

 Number of 

Facilities  

% of 

total 

 Number of 

Facilities  

% of 

total 

 Number of 

Facilities  

% of 

total 

Dialysis facilities included in the 

study         5,057 100%         5,057 100%         5,057 100%         5,057 100%

Facilities who reported at least one 

PD treatment in cost reports 2,045       40.4%         1,040 20.6%         1,027 20.3% 904          17.9%

High-volume PD Facilities
1

866            17.1% 411            8.1% 404            8.0% 379            7.5%

Facilities who reported at least one 

HHD treatment in cost reports 873          17.3% 146          2.9% 137          2.7% 102          2.0%

High-volume HHD Facilities
1

117            2.3% 25             0.5% 25             0.5% 23             0.5%

Without trims

Trim #1: Based on 

comparison of labor 

and supplies cost per 

tx

Trim #2: Based on 

average labor, 

supplies and total cost 

per tx +/-3SDs

Trim #3: Exclude 

facilities with no 

training costs and/or 

average training cost 

<$100 or >$1000
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PD may be based on program budget assumptions and not on actual time spent in 

the delivery of services.  No time/motions studies or structured surveys are 

published documenting the time and resources used in home training programs, 

and this would represent a valuable area for future research.  There appears to be 

evidence of variability in duration of training sessions as well as number of 

training sessions that would be expected, given patients and caregivers with 

different needs, and with travel and scheduling challenges for home patients who 

may need compressed training due to difficulties with travel distance and cost (e.g., 

urban vs rural situations). A better understanding of the sources of variation in 

home programs would be useful in evaluating cost and access. 

 

Conclusion and Policy Implications 

Current CMS policy reimburses for home dialysis training using an add-on payment of $50.16, 

representing the national average salary for one and one half hours of registered nurse time, wage 

adjusted. As demonstrated in this study, expanded to include PD costs, this add-on payment does 

little to off-set the approximately $318 of incremental cost for delivering a home training 

session.  Under this policy, training costs will continue to present a barrier to starting new PD 

and HHD programs and offering home dialysis services in settings with lower patient volume.  

This will continue to slow the adoption of home modalities in markets where they are not well 

established, despite federal policy to expand these services to those patient who can benefit.  

CMS could generate more reliable data if it were to modernize the cost reports and 

accompanying instructions to encourage development of home program, and specifically 

separate PD and HHD cost centers.  It could also support research to generate data providing a 

better overall description of the variation and sources of variation in home program costs.  It 

could evaluate per-diem add-on payments along with other alternatives such as payment for 

training episodes that would, potentially, better capture the incremental costs associated with 

home training programs.  

Recent ESRD policy cuts the base rate in 2014 and 2015 as the result of legislation requiring 

adjustment of the base rate to remove the amount by which drug utilization dropped between 

2007 and 2012.  CMS decided to phase in this cut over 3-4 years, beginning in 2014 and 

continuing into 2015.  In 2014, additional legislation superseded prior legislation imposing a cut 

to the ESRD market basket from 2016-2018.  In addition, since 2013, the Medicare portion of 

ESRD payments has been cut by 2% due to sequestration policy.  Home dialysis patients are 

known to have had lower drug utilization compared to in-center patients (see Table 6), and the 

reduction in drug cost underlying these policies would have only a slight impact on the costs of 
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delivery of home dialysis services.   These cuts do not have a uniform impact on the dialysis 

industry, having a more severe impact on the financial viability of rural and majority African 

American community based facilities.1  Lower payments for all maintenance dialysis services 

impose considerable pressure on the dialysis industry to reduce costs, and will likely result in 

further challenges to investing in home program development.  Consideration of alternative 

approaches to adequate, stable and predictable reimbursement for home training programs could 

support greater willingness to invest in the expansion of access to home dialysis across the US.  

                                                 
1 The Moran Company Margin Analyses showing the impact of future legislated and regulatory cuts through 2018 

conducted for the Kidney Care Partners in 2014. 
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The Benefits of Frequent Hemodialysis 
Executive Summary 

Introduction 
There are more than 450,000 dialysis patients in the United States and almost 90% undergo in-center hemodialysis.1 
The vast majority of in-center patients are prescribed 3 dialysis sessions per week, for an average of 3 hours and 35 
minutes per session.2 Despite falling mortality rates in hemodialysis patients during the past decade, rates remain 
much higher than in age-matched US residents. Notably, among patients under age 50, mortality rates are 25 to 55 
times higher than in residents. 1,3 The hemodialysis schedule is an accessible target for improving clinical outcomes. 
Indeed, the popularity of 3 relatively short hemodialysis sessions per week is not the result of demonstrated clinical 
superiority of the regimen. In the early days of hemodialysis, patients were routinely treated for 8 or more hours per 
session. With the triad of technological advancement, increasing financial pressure, and post hoc analysis of the 
National Cooperative Dialysis Study,4 session length fell and the concept of minimally adequate dialysis arose.5 

The usual hemodialysis schedule is a clear departure from normal physiology, which features continuous filtration 
of the plasma volume.6 Accompanying each interval between consecutive sessions, changes in serum biochemistry 
and volume status may increase risks of both acute (e.g., cardiac arrhythmia) and chronic (e.g., end organ damage) 
complications.7 The roughly 72-hour interval between consecutive sessions on Friday and Monday or Saturday and 
Tuesday appears to be especially problematic. Multiple studies have suggested that this interval is associated with 
increased risks of mortality and morbidity. In a study of over 32,000 patients, Foley et al found that the mortality 
rate on the day after the long interval was 23% higher than on other days and that the cardiovascular admission rate 
was 124% higher.8 These findings are corroborated by patterns of cardiovascular mortality in the Dialysis Outcomes 
and Practice Patterns Study9 (DOPPS) and the Australian and New Zealand Dialysis and Transplant Registry.10 Even 
the roughly 48-hour interval between consecutive sessions earlier in the week may lead to complications, as rates of 
death and hospitalization on days after short intervals (e.g., on Wednesday and Friday or Thursday and Saturday) are 
higher than corresponding rates on days immediately after hemodialysis.11 

Frequent hemodialysis, defined as any schedule that eliminates multiple-day intervals between consecutive sessions, 
mitigates the “unphysiology” of the usual hemodialysis schedule.12 Regimens range from every-other-day dialysis to 
daily dialysis. Accumulating evidence, including randomized clinical trials and large observational studies, indicates 
that frequent hemodialysis confers multiple benefits, including reduced risk of cardiovascular morbidity, improved 
regulation of blood pressure and phosphorus, reduced need for oral medications indicated for either hypertension or 
hyperphosphatemia, improved physical and mental quality of life, and better tolerability of hemodialysis. Many of 
these benefits actually reduce the daily burden of disease on patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD). In fact, 
the therapeutic potential of frequent hemodialysis suggests an alternative conception of dialysis adequacy, in which 
the canonical metric, urea Kt/V, is replaced by freedom from the day-to-day symptomatology of ESRD. 

Key clinical challenges and the role of frequent hemodialysis in addressing them are described in the sections below. 

Cardiovascular Disease 
[Problem] The prevalence of all major forms of cardiovascular disease, including cardiac arrhythmia, coronary 
artery disease, cardiomyopathy, and valvular heart disease, is higher in hemodialysis patients than in US residents. 
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in hemodialysis patients and the principal discharge diagnosis 
accompanying 1 in 4 admissions.1 An important manifestation of cardiovascular morbidity is myocardial disease 
presenting as heart failure. Heart failure has high disease-specific mortality, typically in the form of pump failure or 
sudden arrhythmic death. Sudden arrhythmic death is particularly common among young adult (i.e., age between 20 
and 50 years) patients.1 Furthermore, the rate of admissions for either heart failure or fluid overload is persistently 
high,13 despite widespread use of beta blockers and renin-angiotensin system inhibitors.2 



[Etiology] An important predictor of cardiovascular mortality and morbidity in dialysis patients is left ventricular 
hypertrophy (LVH),14 a condition marked by enlargement and thickening of the walls of the left ventricle. LVH is 
an adaptive response to increased cardiac work, typically caused by combined pressure and volume overload. In new 
dialysis patients, the prevalence of LVH is 75%.15 Regression of LVH may reduce cardiovascular risk, as has been 
observed in hypertensive patients with normal kidney function.16,17 In a study of 153 hemodialysis patients, each 
10% decrement in left ventricular mass was associated with 28% lower adjusted risk of cardiovascular mortality.18 

[Effects of Frequent Hemodialysis] Multiple randomized clinical trials show that frequent hemodialysis reduces left 
ventricular mass. Short daily and nocturnal schedules in the Frequent Hemodialysis Network trial reduced left 
ventricular mass by 14 (10%) and 11 (8%) g, respectively, relative to 3 sessions per week.19,20 Comparable efficacy 
was observed in an earlier trial of nocturnal hemodialysis.21 In previous observational studies, conversion to frequent 
hemodialysis has been followed by 20% to 30% reductions in left ventricular mass index.22,23 Frequent hemodialysis 
also improves cardiac rhythm.24,25 These subclinical effects likely translate to major clinical benefits. In matched 
cohort studies of daily home versus thrice-weekly in-center hemodialysis, frequent hemodialysis was associated 
with 17% and 16% lower risks of cardiovascular death and hospitalization, respectively, with on-treatment follow-
up.26,27 Admissions for cerebrovascular disease, heart failure, and hypertensive disease, which collectively constitute 
around half of cardiovascular hospitalization, were less likely with daily home hemodialysis.27 Relative to peritoneal 
dialysis, frequent hemodialysis was likewise associated with lower risk of cardiovascular hospitalization.28,29 

[Summary] Frequent hemodialysis reverses left ventricular hypertrophy and is associated with significantly lower 
risk of cardiovascular mortality and morbidity, particularly due to heart failure and hypertensive disease. 

Blood Pressure and Antihypertensive Medications 
[Problem] Hypertension is a cardinal feature of ESRD. Hypertensive nephropathy is the primary cause of ESRD for 
nearly 30% of patients and the prevalence of hypertension exceeds 85% in new ESRD patients.1 In contemporary 
hemodialysis patients, mean pre-dialysis systolic blood pressure is 150 mm Hg and more than 1 in 3 patients have 
systolic blood pressure greater than 160 mm Hg.2 Highly elevated blood pressure is associated with poor outcomes 
in dialysis patients. In DOPPS, patients in facilities with high prevalence of systolic blood pressure exceeding 160 
mm Hg had significantly higher risk of death.30 Notably, the epidemic of hypertension cannot be readily attributed to 
underutilization of oral medications: 70%, 50%, and 40% of contemporary hemodialysis patients use beta blockers, 
calcium channel blockers, and renin-angiotensin system inhibitors, respectively.2 

[Etiology] Hypertension is multifactorial, but key causes include persistent hypervolemia and elevated peripheral 
resistance. With 3 hemodialysis sessions per week, blood pressure climbs during the interdialytic interval, in step 
with interdialytic weight gain, particularly among elderly patients and those with higher dry weight.31 Elevated 
peripheral resistance can be attributed to inappropriate activation of the sympathetic nervous system, due to higher 
concentration of plasma norepinephrine. 

[Effects of Frequent Hemodialysis] Multiple randomized clinical trials show that frequent hemodialysis reduces 
blood pressure and the need for oral medications indicated for hypertension. In the first 2 months of the Frequent 
Hemodialysis Network trial, the short daily schedule reduced pre-dialysis systolic and diastolic blood pressures by 
7.7 and 3.9 mm Hg, respectively, while the nocturnal schedule reduced corresponding pressures by 7.3 and 4.2 mm 
Hg, all relative to 3 sessions per week.32 These improvements in blood pressure were sustained after 12 months. In 
the Following Rehabilitation, Economics, and Everyday-Dialysis Outcome Measurements (FREEDOM) study, a 
large prospective cohort study of short daily hemodialysis, the percentage of patients not using antihypertensive 
agents increased from 21% to 47% in 1 year, while in users, the mean number of prescribed agents decreased from 
1.7 to 1.0.33 Reduction in the intensity of antihypertensive medication use also has been observed after conversion to 
nocturnal hemodialysis.34 Nocturnal hemodialysis appears to markedly reduce total peripheral resistance and plasma 
norepinephrine and to restore endothelium-dependent vasodilation.35 



[Summary] Frequent hemodialysis reduces blood pressure and the need for medications indicated for hypertension. 

Serum Phosphorus and Phosphate Binders 
[Problem] Hyperphosphatemia, which likely promotes vascular calcification,36 is a common electrolyte disturbance 
in ESRD. In contemporary hemodialysis patients, mean serum phosphorus is 5.21 mg/dL, although 22% of patients 
have serum phosphorus between 5.5 and 6.9 mg/dL and 12% have serum phosphorus greater than 7.0 mg/dL.2 
Hyperphosphatemia is associated with higher risk of cardiovascular death along a gradient, with significantly 
elevated risk even when serum phosphorus is between 5.0 and 5.4 mg/dL versus between 4.5 and 4.9 mg/dL.37 The 
treatment of hyperphosphatemia is burdensome. Dialysis patients consume 19 pills per day and 9 are phosphate 
binders.38 Moreover, Medicare Part D expenditures on binders for dialysis patients exceeded $517 million in 2011, 
at a rate greater than $2000 per patient per year.39 

[Etiology] The serum phosphorus concentration increases with even normal dietary intake, because of inadequate 
clearance by hemodialysis and oral medications. Phosphorus is a middle molecule; a 4-hour hemodialysis session 
clears approximately 1000 mg.40 However, such clearance is unlikely to counterbalance dietary intake, which ranges 
from 500 to 1500 mg per day in maintenance hemodialysis patients41 and may range higher in patients that consume 
colas and processed meats. Dietary restriction and phosphate binders are critically important interventions, but each 
has limitations. Dietary control is complicated by limited access to healthy food choices42 and unclear labeling, in 
addition to the difficulty of layering restrictions concerning phosphorus, potassium, and sodium intake. Meanwhile, 
adherence to phosphate binders is poor, especially in younger patients and those with high pill burden.38 

[Effects of Frequent Hemodialysis] Multiple randomized clinical trials show that frequent hemodialysis reduces 
serum phosphorus. In the Frequent Hemodialysis Network trial, short daily and nocturnal schedules reduced serum 
phosphorus by 0.6 and 1.6 mg/dL, respectively, relative to 3 sessions per week.19,20 A similarly large effect of 
nocturnal hemodialysis was observed in an earlier trial.21 In the daily arm of the Frequent Hemodialysis Network 
trial, frequent hemodialysis significantly lowered estimated phosphate binder dose per day, while in the nocturnal 
arm, frequent hemodialysis led to binder discontinuation in 75% of patients.43 In observational research, frequent 
hemodialysis is also associated with a lower percentage of patients using binders.34,44  

[Summary] Frequent hemodialysis, especially nocturnal hemodialysis, lowers serum phosphorus and decreases the 
need for phosphate binders. These changes can reduce dietary restrictions for patients. 

Quality of Life: Physical Health 
[Problem] Characteristics of poor physical health-related quality of life (HRQOL) include limitations in physical, 
self-care, and social activities; severe bodily pain; frequent tiredness; and low self-rating of physical health. Mean 
physical HRQoL in hemodialysis patients is almost 2 standard deviations below the US general population norm.45 
Poorer physical HRQoL, as measured by the Kidney Disease Quality of Life Short Form, was associated with higher 
risks of both death (21% higher adjusted risk per 10-point decrement) and hospitalization (9% higher adjusted risk) 
in hemodialysis patients in DOPPS.46 

[Etiology] Although the causes of poor physical HRQoL are numerous, specific symptoms are commonly reported. 
According to a systematic review of 59 studies, fatigue is reported by 71% of patients, sleep disorders by 44%, and 
restless legs by 30%.47 The pathogenesis of restless legs is uncertain, but may be related to an insufficient quantity 
of hemodialysis.48 Sleep disorders may be motivated by restless legs themselves, as well as sleep apnea, which is 
common in hemodialysis patients and may be related to hypervolemia and azotemia.49 Sleep disorders also associate 
with depression and hyperphosphatemia.50 Musculoskeletal pain may be attributable to dialysis-related amyloidosis, 
which is caused by gradual accumulation of beta-2-microglobulin, a large molecule that is not effectively cleared by 
the usual hemodialysis schedule. 



[Effects of Frequent Hemodialysis] In both randomized clinical trials and prospective cohort studies, frequent 
hemodialysis improves physical HRQoL. In the Frequent Hemodialysis Network trial, the short daily schedule 
improved self-reported physical health, relative to 3 sessions per week; the nocturnal schedule similarly improved 
physical health, albeit not significantly more than 3 sessions.51 In the FREEDOM study of short daily hemodialysis, 
self-reported physical health improved significantly during 12 months of treatment.52 Short daily hemodialysis also 
associated with improvements in restless legs, especially in patients with severe symptoms, and sleep disturbances, 
including daytime somnolence.53 In an earlier trial of nocturnal hemodialysis, apnea and hypopnea episodes per hour 
decreased by almost 70% after conversion from 3 dialysis sessions per week.54 Nocturnal hemodialysis also appears 
to be an effective therapy for clearance of beta-2-microglobulin.55,56 

[Summary] Frequent hemodialysis, especially short daily hemodialysis, improves physical health-related quality of 
life. Frequent hemodialysis can significantly improve symptoms of restless legs and sleep disorders. 

Quality of Life: Mental Health 
[Problem] Characteristics of poor mental HRQoL include frequent psychological distress; social disability due to 
emotional problems; and low self-rating of mental health. Poorer mental health, as measured by the Kidney Disease 
Quality of Life Short Form, was associated with increased risks of both death (13% higher adjusted risk per 10-point 
decrement) and hospitalization (5% higher adjusted risk) in hemodialysis patients in DOPPS.46 

[Etiology] Depression is an important feature of poor mental health. The prevalence of clinical depression in dialysis 
patients is between 35% and 40% and is similar with hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.57 Depression, when it is 
self-reported, is associated with markedly higher risk of death and modestly higher risk of hospitalization.58 Notably, 
depression is strongly associated with higher risk of withdrawal from dialysis.59 In patients with a recent myocardial 
infarction, depression is independently associated with increased incidence of recurrent cardiac events, possibly due 
to the association of altered serotonin concentration with platelet activation and vasoconstriction.60 Importantly, the 
efficacy of antidepressant medications in moderate or severe chronic kidney disease is not clearly established.61 

[Effects of Frequent Hemodialysis] Frequent hemodialysis can address depression and improve mental HRQoL. 
Both short daily and nocturnal schedules in the Frequent Hemodialysis Network trial lowered Beck Depression 
Inventory (BDI) scores by clinically significant margins, relative to 3 sessions per week, but differences lacked 
statistical significance.19,20 In the FREEDOM study of short daily hemodialysis, prevalence of severe depression 
(BDI score > 15) decreased from 25% to 16% during 12 months of treatment.62 Short daily hemodialysis also led to 
improvement in overall mental health, including large improvements in vitality and social functioning.52 In an earlier 
trial, nocturnal hemodialysis in the home setting significantly relieved the effects and the burden of kidney disease, 
as measured by the Kidney Disease Quality of Life Short Form.21 Because frequent hemodialysis is often prescribed 
in the home setting, the treatment may be an effective way by which to increase patient engagement in the delivery 
of dialysis; accumulating health services research suggests improved outcomes with higher patient activation.63 

[Summary] Frequent hemodialysis can decrease depressive symptoms and improve mental health-related quality of 
life. Hemodialysis in the home setting can improve patient engagement in health care. 

Dialysis Tolerability 
[Problem] Dialysis treatment can be difficult to tolerate. Recurrent complications during and after the hemodialysis 
session may limit treatment persistence and engender withdrawal, which is the primary cause of death in 10% to 
15% of cases. Common complications are intradialytic hypotension and long time to recovery after hemodialysis. 

[Etiology] The incidence rate of intradialytic hypotension depends partially on definition, but contemporary data 
indicates that nadir systolic blood pressure less than 90 mm Hg, with an intradialytic decline exceeding 30 mm Hg, 
occurs during almost 8% of dialysis sessions.64 Intradialytic hypotension may be caused by aggressive ultrafiltration 
in response to interdialytic weight gain65 and can lead to myocardial stunning.66 Intradialytic hypotension can also 



lead to cardiac arrhythmias and is predictably associated with increased risk of death.64 Long recovery time after 
treatment is also common with the usual hemodialysis schedule. In DOPPS, recovery time was between 2 and 6 
hours for 41% of hemodialysis patients and greater than 6 hours for 27%; recovery time greater than 6 hours was 
associated with substantially higher risks of death and hospitalization.67 

[Effects of Frequent Hemodialysis] Frequent hemodialysis reduces the incidence of intradialytic hypotension. In the 
Frequent Hemodialysis Network trial, the nocturnal schedule greatly reduced incidence, relative to 3 sessions per 
week, while the short daily schedule modestly reduced incidence.32 More broadly, frequent hemodialysis may 
reduce intradialytic blood pressure variability.68 This effect may be primarily due to slower ultrafiltration, especially 
with nocturnal hemodialysis.32 In a cross-sectional study, short daily and nocturnal schedules were associated with 
slower ultrafiltration and less dialysis-induced myocardial stunning than 3 sessions per week.69 Moreover, in the 
FREEDOM study of short daily hemodialysis, recovery time was sharply reduced after 12 months of treatment, 
from roughly 8 hours at baseline to merely 1 hour in per-protocol analysis.62 Remarkably, recovery time after 
nocturnal hemodialysis may be only minutes in duration.70 These effects may reduce incidence of withdrawal from 
dialysis. In matched cohort studies, daily home hemodialysis was associated with almost 40% lower risk of death 
due to withdrawal or cachexia, relative to each of thrice-weekly in-center hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.27,29 

[Summary] Frequent hemodialysis can improve the tolerability of dialysis treatment, by reducing the incidence of 
intradialytic hypotension and decreasing recovery time after hemodialysis. In tandem with improved health-related 
quality of life, these effects may translate to lower incidence of withdrawal from dialysis. 

Other Considerations 
Frequent hemodialysis may be an effective modality for pregnant patients. In 17 Canadian patients who received 
between 6 and 8 hours of hemodialysis for 6 to 7 days per week, the live birth rate was 86%, in contrast to 61% in 
70 US patients on the usual hemodialysis schedule.71 In addition, mean birth weight was over 20% higher in babies 
whose mothers received frequent hemodialysis, relative to the usual hemodialysis schedule. 

Vascular access health is an important concern for hemodialysis patients. In a recent meta-analysis of 15 studies and 
nearly 4000 patient-years, frequent hemodialysis was associated with approximately 7 excess vascular access events 
per 100 patient-years, relative to 3 sessions per week; in the subset of patients with an arteriovenous fistula, frequent 
hemodialysis was associated with around 3 excess events per 100 patient-years.72 In the Frequent Hemodialysis 
Network trial, although both short daily and nocturnal schedules increased the risk of vascular access complications, 
neither schedule increased the risk of vascular access loss.73 Frequent hemodialysis necessarily increases the number 
of venipuncture procedures per week. As cannulation technique practices are associated with arteriovenous fistula 
and graft survival,74 vigilance to vascular access health in patients undergoing frequent hemodialysis is required.  

Infection is a key cause of morbidity in all dialysis patients. In a matched cohort study, daily home hemodialysis was 
associated with 20% higher risk of infection-related hospitalization.27 By definition, that study commingled the 
frequency and setting of dialysis. In the context of home dialysis, frequent hemodialysis is associated with much 
lower risk of infection-related hospitalization than peritoneal dialysis,28,29 the dominant modality in the home setting. 
Proper infection control is necessary in all dialysis patients. However, adherence to generally accepted practices for 
vascular access cannulation appears to be very poor in home hemodialysis training nurses and patients.75 Thus, 
improved training of both nurses and patients can likely reduce the incidence of infection in the future. 

Multiple observational studies of data from the United States, Canada, and Australia and New Zealand suggest that 
frequent hemodialysis improves survival, relative to both 3 sessions per week and peritoneal dialysis.26,29,76,77 
Survival with nocturnal hemodialysis and deceased donor kidney transplantation may be similar.78 Survival data 
from randomized clinical trials are limited. With extended follow-up of Frequent Hemodialysis Network trial 
subjects, survival with the short daily schedule was superior, relative to 3 sessions per week,79 but survival with the 
nocturnal schedule was inferior.80 However, the trial was not powered to assess relative survival; inadequate power 



increases the probability that a statistically significant finding is falsely positive.81 Unfortunately, a large trial that 
can definitively establish an effect of frequent hemodialysis on survival is almost surely infeasible,82 in light of 
difficulty with recruitment for the Frequent Hemodialysis Network trial. Continued reliance on survival data from 
observational studies is likely. 

Conclusion 
In spite of continuing progress in improving outcomes in dialysis patients, a number of clinical challenges persist, 
including left ventricular hypertrophy and overt heart failure, hypertension, hyperphosphatemia, poor quality of life, 
and limited tolerability of hemodialysis treatment. Although each of these challenges is multifactorial, aspects of the 
etiology of each can be traced to the usual schedule of 3 sessions per week and its attendant long interval between 
the last session of each week and the first session of the next. Frequent hemodialysis is an innovative, yet accessible 
interventional target that eliminates the long interval and addresses each of the aforementioned clinical challenges. 
In fact, the combined prevalence of left ventricular hypertrophy, hypertension, persistent hyperphosphatemia, and 
poor quality of life is sufficiently high that many patients are candidates for frequent hemodialysis, where candidacy 
is marked by reasonable potential to benefit. Of course, although many patients are candidates, very likely only a 
minority will select frequent hemodialysis, as regimens require either more travel between home and facility or, to 
obviate travel, dialysis in the home setting. Frequent hemodialysis in a facility is unlikely to grow in popularity, due 
to its economic inefficiency. Thus, the prescription of frequent hemodialysis will jointly reflect the physician’s 
contention that more dialysis can benefit the patient and the patient’s willingness to invest additional time and effort 
in dialysis in the home setting. 

Frequent hemodialysis clearly accomplishes the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services “Triple Aim” of better 
quality of care, better population health, and lower costs of care.83 Improved quality of life and treatment tolerability 
translate to higher quality of care, while improved blood pressure and phosphorus control and lower incidence of 
cardiovascular morbidity translate to better population health. In turn, reductions in cardiovascular admissions and 
the need for antihypertensive agents and phosphate binders can lower the annualized cost of care, as inpatient and 
post-acute care costs represent 4 in 10 Medicare dollars expended on hemodialysis patients39 and medication costs 
are substantial, even before the advent of more expensive medications indicated for heart failure.84,85 Therefore, the 
expansion of frequent hemodialysis can benefit not only patients, but also payers. 

Perhaps most importantly, fewer pills per day, less restricted dietary intake, improved sleep, better quality of life, 
and more rapid recovery after each session can change the day-to-day experience of ESRD patients. Frequent 
hemodialysis also permits liberalization of dietary and fluid restrictions. These readily apparent effects of frequent 
hemodialysis point toward the tantalizing possibility that patients can experience life that includes symptom-free 
dialysis, rather than life that is overtaken by dialysis. The value of reducing the daily burden of kidney disease is 
obviously difficult to quantify in clinical research, but cannot be overstated. Ironically, the therapeutic potential of 
frequent hemodialysis to resolve the symptomatology of ESRD is old news: 

During the early years of chronic hemodialysis, the definition of adequate dialysis was based on the two 
essential goals of dialysis: eradication of the signs and symptoms of uremia and rehabilitation. In the early 
1970s, the definitions were based on a mixture of resolution of clinical symptoms and laboratory data.  Even 
subtle uremic symptoms, such as restless leg syndrome, burning feet syndrome, insomnia, pruritis, sleep apnea, 
and symptoms related to intradialytic and post-dialytic hypovolemia, were considered as indicating inadequate 
dialysis if there was no convincing evidence for another etiology. These symptoms responded to more frequent 
or longer hemodialysis.	  

Zbylut Twardowski, in 200586 
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Addressing	  the	  training	  payment	  
barrier	  to	  home	  hemodialysis	  access	  

©	  2012	  NxStage	  Medical,	  Inc.	  NxStage®	  is	  a	  registered	  trademark	  of	  NxStage	  Medical,	  Inc.	  System	  One	  and	  PureFlow	  are	  trademarks	  of	  	  
NxStage	  Medical,	  Inc.	  CAUTION:	  Federal	  law	  restricts	  these	  devices	  to	  sale	  by	  or	  on	  the	  order	  of	  a	  physician.	  



ObjecOves	  for	  today	  

!  Review	  historical	  conversaOons,	  including	  most	  recent	  clinical	  
data	  on	  HHD	  outcomes	  vs.	  PD	  
–  Mortality	  

–  HospitalizaOon	  
–  Technique	  failure	  

!  Discuss	  results	  of	  Moran	  Company	  analysis	  of	  home	  dialysis	  
training	  costs	  (based	  on	  2012	  CMS	  cost	  reports)	  

!  Discuss	  implicaOons	  of	  training	  economics	  on	  provider	  
modality	  choice	  

!  Discuss	  what	  can	  be	  done	  to	  enable	  CMS	  to	  address	  this	  
current	  payment	  shorWall	  and	  expand	  beneficiary	  access	  to	  
HHD	  



Why ensure access to HHD? 
!  Expert	  recogni6on	  of	  conven6onal	  modality	  limita6ons	  

–  “Thrice-‐weekly	  treatment	  may	  be	  inadequate	  for	  addressing	  the	  criOcal	  problems	  of	  
persistent	  fluid	  overload,	  hypertension,	  LVH,	  and	  recurrent	  vascular	  access	  infecOons	  
and	  complicaOons.”	  US	  Renal	  Data	  System	  Annual	  Data	  Report,	  2011	  and	  2012	  

!  Extensive,	  growing	  body	  peer-‐reviewed	  literature	  proving	  benefits*	  
–  Improved:	  survival,	  blood	  pressure/volume	  control,	  Ome	  to	  recovery	  and	  post-‐dialysis	  

faOgue,	  mental	  and	  physical	  health,	  sleep	  quality	  and	  restless	  leg;	  Reduced:	  LVH	  and	  
depression;	  Higher	  rate	  of	  transplanta8on	  

–  FHN	  study	  of	  frequency	  first	  posiOve	  NIH	  study	  in	  dialysis	  

!  Fit	  with	  Congressional	  mandate	  for	  the	  ESRD	  program	  

–  “Maximum	  pracOcal	  number	  treated	  in	  the	  home”;	  “develop	  reimbursement	  
mechanisms	  that	  foster	  home-‐based	  therapies**”	  

–  Need	  HHD	  to	  achieve	  –	  PD	  not	  for	  everyone,	  PD	  not	  forever	  for	  anyone	  

!  Medical	  professionals	  (physicians	  and	  nurses)	  overwhelmingly	  would	  choose	  for	  
themselves	  

–  9	  of	  10	  would	  choose	  a	  home	  modality;	  most	  would	  choose	  HHD***	  

*Note:	  There	  is	  no	  study	  showing	  superiority	  of	  PD	  to	  in-‐center	  HD	  
**Social	  Security	  Act,	  SecOon	  1881	  (c)(6)	  	  
***Menghi,	  J	  et	  al.,	  Insights	  into	  nephrologists	  training,	  clinical	  prac8ce	  and	  dialysis	  choice.	  Hemodialysis	  InternaOonal,	  2011;	  Schiller	  
B	  et	  al.	  Percep8ons	  about	  renal	  replacement	  therapy	  among	  nephrology	  professionals.	  Nephrology	  News	  and	  Issues,	  September	  2010.	  



HHD access today is limited 
Penetration of HHD in “major 
markets” (Expert target: 10-15%) 
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At	  least	  5	  
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paOents	  

*	  Sources:	  May	  2013	  Dialysis	  Facility	  Compare;	  2011	  Network	  ADR	  (extrapolated);	  NxStage	  prescripOon	  data.	  	  “Major	  Markets”	  are	  
comprised	  of	  the	  top	  96	  markets	  of	  >1,000	  dialysis	  paOents,	  represenOng	  approximately	  60-‐65%	  of	  the	  US	  dialysis	  paOent	  populaOon	  



Finding	  for	  HHD	  vs.	  
PD	  

	  
Sample	  Size	  

	  
Results	  

Lower	  Risk	  of	  Death	   4,460	  HHD	  vs.	  4,460	  
matched	  PD	  paOents	  

Overall	  Hazard	  RaOo	  (HR):	  0.84	  
CVD	  HR:	  0.87	  
InfecOon	  HR:	  0.80	  

Lower	  Risk	  of	  
HospitalizaOon	  

3,560	  HHD	  vs.	  3,560	  
matched	  PD	  paOents	  

1.71	  vs.	  1.96	  admissions	  per	  year	  for	  
HHD	  vs.	  PD	  (10.2	  vs.	  12.2	  days)	  
	  
Lower	  HR’s	  for	  all-‐cause,	  first	  
admission,	  subsequent	  admissions,	  
CVD,	  infecOon,	  heart	  failure,	  
hypertensive	  disease,	  access	  infecOon	  
	  

Technique	  Failure	   4,460	  HHD	  vs.	  4,460	  
matched	  PD	  paOents	  
	  

Technique	  failure	  HR	  for	  DHHD	  vs.	  PD	  
was	  0.62	  

New clinical data – HHD vs. PD 

Source: CDRG analysis of USRDS Records, 2007-2010 (to be presented at 2014 
American Society of Nephrology) 



Remaining payment issues – some real, some 
perceived –  perpetuate barriers to HHD access 

Providers	  are	  
ra6onal	  decision-‐

makers,	  and	  
current	  system	  
discourages	  HHD	  

	  

HHD	  training	  
payment	  is	  

insufficient,	  even	  
with	  increase	  to	  
$50.16*	  in	  2014	  

Physician	  
payment	  (MCP)	  
is	  lower	  for	  home	  
than	  in-‐center	  

Treatment	  
payment	  for	  
frequency	  is	  
perceived	  by	  
some	  as	  

unpredictable**	  

*	  In	  2013,	  CMS	  increased	  the	  home	  dialysis	  training	  add-‐on	  payment	  to	  50.16	  assuming	  1.5	  hrs	  of	  nursing	  labor	  
**	  Evidence	  show	  CMS	  addresses	  this	  through	  the	  long-‐standing	  medical	  jusOficaOon	  process	  

Today’s	  Priority	  



Organizations addressing training 
issue in 2013 public comments 
!  American Association of Kidney 

Patients 
!  American Kidney Fund 
!  American Nephrology Nurses 

Association 
!  American Society of Nephrology 
!  American Society of Pediatric 

Nephrology 
!  Baxter 
!  DaVita 
!  Dialysis Patient Citizens 
!  DCI 
!  Fresenius 
!  Greenfield Health Systems 

!  Home Dialyzors United 
!  Kidney Care Council 
!  Kidney Care Partners 
!  Medical Education Institute 
!  National Kidney Foundation 
!  National Renal Administrators 

Association 
!  Non-profit Kidney Care Alliance 
!  Northwest Kidney Centers 
!  National Kidney Foundation 
!  Renal Physicians Association 
!  Satellite Healthcare 
!  University of Virginia 
!  Numerous Patients, Nurses and 

Physicians 



!  Methodology review 
!  Key findings: 

–  Only 17.3% of facilities delivered at least 1 HHD 
treatment (vs. 40.4% for PD) 

–  Average maintenance treatment cost for HHD was 
$210.77 (vs. 186.89 for PD) 

–  Average training cost for home dialysis was $500.57 
–  Difference of $289.80 ($500.57-$210.77) substantially 

exceeds the incremental CY 2014 training payment of 
$50.16  

!  Data quality comments 

Home Dialysis Cost Study – The 
Moran Company 



Modality Access 



Maintenance Costs per Treatment 
 



Training Costs and Session Frequency 



Patient retention by modality 

Source: CDRG analysis of USRDS Records, 2007-2010 (to be presented at 2014 
American Society of Nephrology) 

Only	  half	  of	  pa+ents	  that	  start	  a	  home	  modality	  are	  on	  that	  modality	  a3er	  1.5	  
years.	  	  HHD	  reten+on	  is	  higher	  than	  PD	  reten+on.	  



Impact of training on “break even” 

HHD	  “break-‐even”	  is	  significantly	  longer	  than	  other	  modali+es	  due	  to	  up-‐front	  
training,	  and	  ~40%	  of	  pa+ents	  do	  not	  “break	  even”.	  

Note:	  “break-‐evens”	  extend	  with	  impending	  cuts.	  



Relative profitability per modality 

PD	  is	  highly	  profitable;	  HHD	  is	  less	  profitable	  than	  IHD	  for	  2	  years,	  even	  with	  
payment	  for	  higher	  frequency	  
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Closing	  thoughts	  
!  Training	  payment	  remains	  a	  recognized	  barrier	  to	  HHD	  access	  

–  The	  current	  $50.16	  payment	  does	  not	  cover	  the	  incremental	  costs	  of	  a	  training	  session	  

–  Given	  training	  Ome	  and	  ongoing	  treatment	  economics,	  this	  issue	  uniquely	  impacts	  HHD	  	  

–  This	  situaOon	  will	  worsen	  with	  the	  impending	  cuts	  

–  Without	  adequate	  training	  reimbursement,	  centers	  do	  not	  hire	  nurses	  to	  administer	  programs.	  	  Without	  
nurses	  there	  is	  no	  educaOon	  on	  HHD	  or	  capacity	  to	  train.	  

!  Although	  CMS	  parOally	  addressed	  this	  issue	  in	  2013	  rulemaking;	  this	  remains	  unresolved	  despite	  
broad	  community	  support	  to	  resolving	  this	  issue	  

!  Any	  increased	  costs	  associated	  with	  updaOng	  HHD	  training	  reimbursement	  are	  minimal*	  	  

!  HHD	  has	  tremendous	  promise	  to	  improve	  quality	  and	  cost	  of	  care	  in	  the	  future,	  and	  should	  be	  
supported 

–  At <2% share, clearly underdeveloped and not at scale (other modalities highly developed) 

–  Growth will lead to further care improvements, cost reductions, and competition	  

	  	  

	  
	  

Change	  request:	  	  Rebase	  HHD	  training	  payment	  based	  on	  most	  recent	  cost	  
report	  analyses;	  monitor	  and	  adjust	  on	  an	  ongoing	  basis	  

* At 32,595 training treatments, $290/session, and 80% Medicare share, total cost would be ~$7.5 million, or less than 
$0.20 per treatment for the base rate 



We have provided the best available 
analysis, we have gained other 

stakeholders’ support, and the Hill 
has expressed its support of the 

issue.  What else must we do to help 
CMS fully address the issue with 
HHD training and expand patient 

access to HHD? 



439 South Union Street, Lawrence, MA 01843  
www.nxstage.com " tel: 978-687-4700 

thank you 
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Addressing	  the	  barriers	  to	  home	  
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ObjecOves	  for	  today	  

!  Review	  events	  since	  July	  2014	  meeOng	  
–  2014	  Rulemaking	  

–  Availability	  of	  supporOve	  clinical	  data	  
–  PaOent	  access	  

!  Review	  training	  payment	  situaOon,	  and	  review	  new	  data	  on	  
labor	  costs	  

!  Discuss	  impact	  of	  Noridian	  coverage	  arOcle,	  and	  how	  this	  
evidences	  the	  fragility/importance	  of	  the	  medical	  jusOficaOon	  
process	  

!  Discuss	  what	  can	  be	  done	  to	  enable	  CMS	  to	  address	  current	  
training	  payment	  shorVall	  and	  expand	  beneficiary	  access	  to	  
HHD	  



Review	  of	  July	  2014	  MeeOng	  
!  Training	  payment	  remains	  a	  recognized	  barrier	  to	  HHD	  access	  

–  The	  current	  $50.16	  payment	  does	  not	  cover	  the	  incremental	  costs	  of	  a	  training	  session,	  calculated	  by	  the	  
Moran	  Company	  analysis	  to	  be	  $290.	  

–  Given	  training	  Ome	  and	  ongoing	  treatment	  economics,	  this	  issue	  uniquely	  impacts	  HHD	  	  

–  This	  situaOon	  will	  worsen	  with	  the	  impending	  cuts	  

–  Without	  adequate	  training	  reimbursement,	  centers	  do	  not	  hire	  nurses	  to	  administer	  programs.	  	  Without	  
nurses	  there	  is	  no	  educaOon	  on	  HHD	  or	  capacity	  to	  train.	  

!  Although	  CMS	  parOally	  addressed	  this	  issue	  in	  2013	  rulemaking;	  this	  remains	  unresolved	  despite	  
broad	  community	  support	  to	  resolving	  this	  issue	  

!  Any	  increased	  costs	  associated	  with	  updaOng	  HHD	  training	  reimbursement	  are	  minimal*	  	  

!  HHD	  has	  tremendous	  promise	  to	  improve	  quality	  and	  cost	  of	  care	  in	  the	  future,	  and	  should	  be	  
supported 

–  At <2% share, clearly underdeveloped and not at scale (other modalities highly developed) 

–  Growth will lead to further care improvements, cost reductions, and competition	  

	  	  

	  
	  

Subsequent	  events:	  	  94%	  of	  ESRD	  comments	  during	  2014	  rulemaking	  men?oned	  training	  payment	  
need;	  no	  change	  for	  2015;	  CMS	  indicated	  it	  would	  be	  addressed	  in	  2015	  rulemaking	  process	  	  

* At 32,595 training treatments, $290/session, and 80% Medicare share, total cost would be ~$7.5 million, or less than 
$0.20 per treatment for the base rate 



Shorter post-dialysis recovery time 
Reduced mortality 

Reduced cardiovascular hospitalization 
Improved blood pressure control 

Improved quality-of-life 
Reduced depression 

Improved sleep 
Reduced restless leg 

Improved sex life 
Ability to go back to work 

Reduced cachexia (withdrawal from dialysis) 

Technique survival 
But better than PD 

 

Infection risk 
But better than PD, and with substantial opportunities for technique improvement 

Why ensure access to HHD 

In	  addi9on:	  	  Experts	  recognize	  the	  limita?ons	  of	  conven?onal	  modali?es;	  
Congressional	  mandate	  for	  maximum	  prac?cal	  number	  of	  pa?ents	  in	  the	  

home;	  9	  of	  10	  medical	  professionals	  would	  choose	  home,	  most	  HHD	  



HHD helps to achieve Congressional 
intent as expressed in SSA 

(6)	  It	  is	  the	  intent	  of	  the	  Congress	  that	  the	  maximum	  prac?cal	  number	  of	  pa?ents	  who	  
are	  medically,	  socially,	  and	  psychologically	  suitable	  candidates	  for	  home	  dialysis	  or	  
transplanta?on	  should	  be	  so	  treated	  and	  that	  the	  maximum	  prac?cal	  number	  of	  

pa?ents	  who	  are	  suitable	  candidates	  for	  voca?onal	  rehabilita?on	  services	  be	  given	  
access	  to	  such	  services	  and	  encouraged	  to	  return	  to	  gainful	  employment.	  The	  Secretary	  

shall	  consult	  with	  appropriate	  professional	  and	  network	  organizaOons	  and	  consider	  
available	  evidence	  relaOng	  to	  developments	  in	  research,	  treatment	  methods,	  and	  

technology	  for	  home	  dialysis	  and	  transplantaOon.	  

SSA	  SecOon	  1881(c)(1)(A)(i)(6)	  



	  
Area	  

	  
Source	  

	  
Results	  

Early	  (1	  year)	  Death	   CDRG	  study	  of	  a	  
matched	  Medicare	  
paOent	  populaOon*	  

29%	  lower	  risk	  of	  early	  death	  for	  DHHD	  vs.	  
in-‐center	  HD	  

30-‐day	  readmission	  rate	  
ager	  cardiovascular	  
hospitalizaOon	  

CDRG	  study	  of	  a	  
matched	  Medicare	  
paOent	  populaOon*	  

For	  DHHD,	  15%	  lower	  rate	  than	  PD	  and	  a	  
27%	  lower	  rate	  than	  in-‐center	  HHD	  

Transplant	  incidence	  
among	  new	  paOents	  

CDRG	  study	  of	  a	  
matched	  Medicare	  
paOent	  populaOon*	  

For	  DHHD,	  37%	  greater	  incidence	  versus	  PD,	  
and	  22%	  greater	  incidence	  than	  in-‐center	  HD	  

ComparaOve	  
effecOveness	  of	  home-‐
based	  modaliOes	  –	  HD	  
vs.	  PD	  

Suri	  et.	  al	  study	  of	  a	  
matched	  Medicare	  
paOent	  populaOon**	  

DHHD	  associated	  with	  significantly	  fewer	  
admissions	  and	  hospitalizaOon	  days	  than	  PD,	  
with	  a	  substanOally	  lower	  risk	  of	  modality	  
failure	  

Supportive data continue for DHHD 

* To be presented at 2015 April NKF meeting 
** Kidney International advance online publication, 18 March 2015 

NxStage	  Medical	  also	  received	  the	  first-‐ever	  device	  clearance	  in	  the	  United	  States	  for	  home	  
nocturnal	  dialysis	  from	  the	  FDA	  aQer	  an	  8	  year	  effort	  	  



HHD access today is limited 
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* Sources: March 2014 Dialysis Facility Compare; 2013 Network ADR (extrapolated); NxStage prescription data.  “Major 
Markets” are comprised of the top 81 markets of >1,000 dialysis patients, representing approximately 60-65% of the US 
dialysis patient population. 
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CHD	   PD	   HHD	  

HHD never approaches “ideal” (or 
even 5%) at current growth rates 

Source:	  	  2012	  prevalent	  modality	  counts	  (2014	  USRDS	  ADR);	  3%	  overall	  growth;	  
8.4%	  HHD	  growth	  and	  10.1%	  PD	  growth	  (taken	  from	  2014	  Network	  Data,	  

represen?ng	  actual	  home	  modality	  growth	  2012-‐13)	  

Expert target 
for HHD: 
10-15% 



Remaining payment issues – some real, some 
perceived –  perpetuate barriers to HHD access 

Providers	  are	  
ra9onal	  decision-‐

makers,	  and	  
current	  system	  
discourages	  HHD	  

HHD	  training	  
payment	  is	  

insufficient,	  even	  
with	  increase	  to	  
$50.16*	  in	  2014	  

Payment	  for	  Tx	  	  
frequency	  can	  be	  

unpredictable**,	  and	  
Noridian	  acOon	  

demonstrates	  access	  
fragility	   Physician	  

payment	  (MCP)	  
is	  lower	  for	  home	  
than	  in-‐center	  

*	  In	  2013,	  CMS	  increased	  the	  home	  dialysis	  training	  add-‐on	  payment	  to	  50.16	  assuming	  1.5	  hrs	  of	  nursing	  labor	  
**	  Evidence	  show	  CMS	  addresses	  this	  through	  the	  long-‐standing	  medical	  jusOficaOon	  process	  



!  CMS purposeful in establishing adjustor as bundle did 
not cover unique staffing costs of training 
–  Current $50.16 payment is based on 1.5 hours 

!  Separately, CMS manuals speak of training sessions 
considerably longer than this 
–  HHD at 5 hours per session in Chapter 11 of the Benefit Policy Manual 

!  The analyses we have previously provided demonstrate 
labor hours per training session consistent with CMS 
manuals, and costs substantially higher than the current 
payment 
–  In the Moran Company analysis provided to CMS in 2014, home training 

costs per session were $501, vs. maintenance HHD costs of $211, a 
difference of $290 

!  As we discussed previously, this shortfall limits access 

Summary of training payment issue 



Training payment language 
CMS was purposeful in keeping the payment for 
training outside of the PPS bundled payment.   

–  In the 2011 Final Rule, CMS stated  “[w]e believe the ESRD PPS 
base rate adequately accounts for the costs associated with 
[home] equipment and supplies. However, we agree with the 
commenter, that the base rate does not capture the unique 
staffing costs associated with home dialysis training. Section 
494.100(a) of the ESRD Conditions for Coverage requires that 
training be conducted by a registered nurse. Thus, as training 
involves one-on-one training sessions with a nurse, we believe a 
separate adjustment to reflect those costs are warranted.  
Currently, rates are set at $50.16, which, according to CMS, 
represents one and a half hours of nursing time.   
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Cost reports show training sessions 
require significant incremental labor 

Sources: 2012 CMS Cost Report data, with analyses performed by The Moran Company in 2014. Home training costs were 
for high volume training centers only.   Total costs (including labor) for In-Center HD, Home HD, and Home Training were 
$238, $211 and $501, respectively. 



Labor hour survey again shows 5+ 
hrs labor/HHD training treatment 

Approach 
!  Time reporting for all patients 

trained on HHD and PD at 
NxStage Kidney Care Centers 
from October 2014-February 
2015 (and ongoing) 

!  Time reporting done on a per 
patient day basis, and time 
captured in 15 minute 
increments 

!  10 centers participated, 23 
patients trained (14 HHD, 9 
PD, 255 training days) 

Results to date 
!  Hours per treatment 

–  HHD: 5.7 hours 
–  PD: 3.8 hours 

!  Training days per patient 
–  HHD: 13.9 days 
–  PD: 6.7 days 

!  Results entirely consistent with 
data we have collected and 
presented to CMS since 2007 
(and CMS’ manual). 



How to pay for modest cost 

NEW	  MONEY	  
Payment	  for	  the	  training	  adjustor	  is	  
not	  statutorily	  required	  to	  be	  budget	  
neutral	  (Hogan	  Lovells	  to	  provide	  

memo)	  

“LEAKAGE”	  
Current	  esOmate	  is	  that	  $5.30	  per	  
treatment	  of	  what	  was	  “planned”	  to	  
have	  been	  paid	  (based	  upon	  expected	  
frequency	  of	  the	  adjustors)	  is	  not	  paid	  

ADJUSTOR/OUTLIER	  REBASING	  
Home	  training	  today	  represents	  only	  a	  
Ony	  fracOon	  of	  the	  total	  adjustor	  pool,	  
and	  we	  understand	  that	  CMS	  intends	  

to	  revisit	  these	  this	  year	  

REDUCTION	  TO	  BUNDLE	  
What	  was	  done	  for	  2014.	  	  Not	  

necessary.	  	  “Third	  rail”	  for	  dialysis	  
providers	  for	  precedent	  serng	  

reasons,	  not	  materiality	  

At current rate  
($50.16) 
•  $1.3M annually 
•  Approx. $0.03/tx 

When full incremental costs paid 
($290) 
•  $7.5M annually 
•  Approx. $0.18/tx 

* At 32,595 training treatments, from 2012 CMS data, and for cost estimates that CMS is responsible for 80% of costs.  
$7.5M when fully paid minus $1.3M currently equals $6.2M. 



Closing	  thoughts	  
!  HHD	  has	  tremendous	  promise	  to	  improve	  quality,	  cost	  of	  care	  in	  the	  future,	  so	  should	  be	  

supported 

–  At <2% share, clearly underdeveloped and not at scale (other modalities highly developed) 

–  Data demonstrating benefits continue to become available 

–  Growth will lead to further care improvements, cost reductions, and competition	  

!  Clearly	  inadequate	  training	  payment	  remains	  a	  recognized	  barrier	  to	  home	  access,	  and	  should	  be	  
addressed	  in	  2015	  rulemaking	  

–  Without	  adequate	  training	  reimbursement,	  centers	  do	  not	  hire	  nurses	  to	  administer	  programs.	  	  Without	  
nurses	  there	  is	  no	  educaOon	  on	  HHD	  or	  capacity	  to	  train.	  

–  The	  data	  are	  clear	  that	  paOent	  access	  is	  limited,	  and	  will	  conOnue	  to	  be	  limited	  at	  current	  growth	  rates	  

–  There	  exist	  ways	  to	  fund	  the	  minimal	  cost	  requirements	  outside	  of	  a	  direct	  bundle	  reducOon	  

!  The	  impact	  of	  the	  Noridian	  coverage	  leser	  illustrates	  the	  impact	  of	  payment	  on	  already	  tenuous	  
paOent	  access,	  so	  MAC’s	  must	  at	  a	  minimum	  follow	  CMS	  guidance	  and	  well	  established	  LCD	  
processes	  if	  clarificaOons/changes	  to	  coverage	  are	  to	  be	  proposed	  

	  

	  

Change	  request:	  	  Correct	  HHD	  training	  payment	  shorYall	  in	  2015	  rulemaking;	  
Require	  Noridian	  to	  Take	  Down	  its	  Coverage	  Update	  



We have provided the best available 
analysis, we have gained other 

stakeholders’ support, and the Hill 
has expressed its support of the 

issue.  What else must we do to help 
CMS fully address the issue with 
HHD training and expand patient 

access to HHD? 



439 South Union Street, Lawrence, MA 01843  
www.nxstage.com " tel: 978-687-4700 

thank you 

© 2012 NxStage Medical, Inc. NxStage® is a registered trademark of NxStage Medical, Inc. System One and PureFlow are trademarks of  
NxStage Medical, Inc. CAUTION: Federal law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician.  APMXXX, Rev. X 



 

 

Attachment D 
 

CHRONOLOGY OF TRAINING COST REPORT ANALYSES PROVIDED TO CMS 
 
Year of 
Medicare 
Cost Report 
Data 

 
 
Date of 
Report 

Cost of 
Routine In-
center HD 
Treatment 

 
Cost of HHD 
Training 
Treatment 

HHD 
Training 
Sessions Per 
Patient 

Incremental 
Cost of 
Training 
Treatment 

Percentage 
of Centers 
Reporting 
HHD  

2008 June 20101 $209 $430 14.1 $221 14.6% 
2010 August 20132 $194 $438 13.4 $244 16.6% 
2012 May 20143 $238 $501 14.7 $263 17.3% 
 
Notes:  2008 and 2010 costs were pre-bundle.  Using a slightly different modality and for a 
different purpose, 2006 cost reports were also analyzed by The Moran Company in November 
20084, in which it was concluded that the HHD average training costs were approximately $240 
higher than the then-current composite rate. 
 
 
CHRONOLOGY OF TRAINING TIME REQUIREMENT ANALYSES PROVIDED TO 

CMS 
 

 
 
 
 
  

                                                  
1 Analysis of Home Hemodialysis Maintenance and Training Costs Compared to Other Dialysis Modalities in the 
Medicare Program, The Moran Company, June 2010.  
2 Updated Home Hemodialysis Cost Study: 2010 Medicare Cost Report Analysis, The Moran Company, August 
2013.  Note:  In this study, routine HHD costs were $177 per session, so the cost difference between a routine HHD 
session and a training HHD session was $261 per session. 
3 Home Dialysis Cost Study: 2012 Medicare Cost Report Analysis, The Moran Company, May 2014.  Note:  In this 
study, routine HHD costs were $211 per session, so the cost difference between a routine HHD session and a 
training HHD session was $290 per session. 
4 Estimation of Costs for Home Hemodialysis: Analysis of Medicare Cost Reports Reveals Inaccurate Modality 
Costs, The Moran Company, June 2008. 



 

 

Attachment E 
 

Legal Analysis Supporting the Conclusion that Budget Neutrality is not Required with Respect 
to an Increase in the Training Adjustment 

 
 










